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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO May 17, 1923 MTMBKIl TWENTY
. PRINCIPAL OF
SCHOOL IS WIFE OF
ACTOR IN PLAY
Just
“Making
A Living”?
If you arc not setting aside
some of r earnings reg-
ularly, y c - are just “making
a living.”
Deposit something regularly in a Compound
Interest Account here and you will get
somewhere and get there faster.
StnaU detxxits welcomed.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Helpful Service Al'ways
Corner River and Eighth
rr’ ,r-i= G raham
Morion Line
Steel FleetofWhife Flyers
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
LEAVE HOLLAND— Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays— 8 OOP.M*
LEAVE CHICAGO-Mondays, WedneFdavs. Fridays- 7 P M
Lowest Passenger and Freight Rates.
Both Phones [Learn to Remember Names-Practice on Ours
To Close an Estate
West half of East half of Southwest one
fourth of Section 3, Town 7 North, Range
15 West.
This property is located 1 J miles north
and i mile east of West Olive, known as
the F. A. Vollmer Farm.
Price $4o0.00, $200.00 down, balance
Mortgage.
Marble & Cowe, 27£ N. Saginaw St.,
Phone 2200 Pontiac, Michigan
Springtime {j
i
; VANS GAS ;
g . Puts Pep In Your Motor.
s
HOLLAND CANNING
COMPANY SAYS
“FRUIT IS ALL RIGHT”
BLONDE STENOGRAPHER NEAR-
LY GETS THE WORST OF IT
IN A "PAIR OF SIXES”
GETS UNDER WIRE WITH SUGAR
BUY JUST IN TIME
MIks Dora Strowenjana. principal of
Longfellow school Is married to Bill
Vander Hart,, that Is, In the play,
‘Pah of Sixes.”
Mlsa Btrowenjans surely aurprlses
her associates In the cast when her
talent as an actress was soon appar-
ent
As a wife to Mr. hettieton she holds
up her end admirably, and when the
others put up a Job on BUI with an
atomizer her portrayal of Jealous
rage, lest a pretty blonde should tur-
plant her In her husband's affections
knows no bounds.
Outraged womanhood comes Well
to the forefront and Miss Btrowenjans
work as the hostess In the Nettleton
household Is well Interpreted.
Miss Sally Parker (Miss LaVerne
Essenberg) a pretty little stenograph-
er in the business Is the object of
much quarreling between the two ob-
streperous partners. Both want to
curry favor with her and the argu-
ment becomes so persn’.ent that at
one climax each partner grabs a
dainty hand and were It not for the
timely assistance In behalf of the lit-
tle blonde, Solomon's wise solution
might have been fulfilled ns was near-
ly accomplished when two mothers
claimed one child.
We assure the patrons however,
that Sally comes out of the play un-
scutched and prettier than ever.
Pleasure Driving ^
L
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
Holland .... Zeeland .... Byron Center .... Hamilton
ALDERMEN MAD POOL ROOM MEN
BUT THEY MUST OBEY ! LOSE CHANCE FOR
, THE ORDINANCE AN EXTRA HOUR
JOHN ROM FELD CANNOT ADD
TO HIS STORE BECAUSE NEXT
DOOR NEIGHBOR OBJECTS
DISCOUNT SYSTEM
j ADOPTED BY THE
CITY OF HOLLAND
HOLLAND TO SAVE MONEY BY
PAYING ITS BILLS VERY
PROMPTLY
The city of Holland will after this
take advantage of discounts for cash
on all hills that carry such a provis-
ion, In the same way that any busi-
ness concern tikes a discount when-
ever possible.
Before city bills can be paid they
have to go through quite a complicat-
ed system and the rule nas been that
no hills be paid until they have been
formally passed upon by a vote of thf
common council. This system, which
was started as a safeguard against
loose financing, will be continued as
before for the ordinary run of bills,
the aldermen being given a chance to
pass upon the work of the committee
on claims and accounts at each meet-
ing. But certain hills come In from
time to time that have discount priv-
ileges, and Aid. Leapple declared that
some system should be devised where
by r.hey can be paid Immediately with-
out waiting for the fortnightly meet-
ing of the council, thus loslnj the
chance to save the city some money.
It was arranged that when such
bills come In the city clerk shall con
fer with the committee on claims an
accounts, get their o. k. on the bills
and then have them paid, taking the
discount.
Mr. Corey, manager of the Holland
Canning Co. has proven to he a live
wire up to this time, and has again
demonstrated that he is a far-sighted
business man.
When Mr. Corey took hold of the
institution It was staggering under a
terrible financial load.
During the short year and a half,
the new manager has unloaded some
of this burden materially, and Judg-
ing from developments within the
last few months prospects for thu
Holland Canning Co. are again unus-
ually bright this year.
Just before the raise In sugar,
came, the Holland Canning Co. was
loaded up on low price sugar and has
more than two carloads stored away
awaiting the canning season, so the
company Is all set and can compete
with any one with their products.
Mr. Corey also got on the Inside
of a very advantageous coal buy, and
loaded his 'bins with fuel.
The company has also contracted
for all the strawberries they can take
care of and are now slow for sign-
ing up any more contracts on this
product.
Last year the company had 69 acres
strawberries contracted for, for
which It had to solicit, but the treat-
ment accorded the farmers by the re-
hlbllltated company brought ' In 94 4
acres of strawberries on contract, un-
solicited.
More than a woeg has gone by
since the frost and storm, which
gave Mr. Corey plenty of time to as-
certain from his field men what dam-
age was done to fruit. It sometimes
takes several days before damage to
buds Is made apparent.
When Mr. Corey was Interviewed,
M. A. Farley and George P. Curtis
expert orchard Ists of .Chicago who not
only do business with the Holland
Canning company, but also buy for
the Chicago market, were in the local
office and stated that Immediately af-
ter the frost they came to this sec-
tion to inspect trees In order to find
out exactly, if any, what damage had
been done. They found fruit trees of
all varieties either loaded with open
blossoms or buds ready to burst, and
they state that after inspecting sever-
orchards, they found no damage
worthy of mention, and that even the
cherries for which a small crop was
predicted, a very satisfactorily yield
is assured, unless of course an added
freeze kills the buds later, which can
hardly be expected so late In the sea
son.
The fruit men predict a bumper
crop of everything and this being the
case fruit farmers will find Holland
a good marketing place for their pro-
duct through the avenue of the Hol-
land Canning Company.
M.WV CHURCHES SEND IN PRO-
TESTS AGAINST EXTENDING
THE TIME
TELLS OF PLANS
FOR NEW BOAT LINE
FOR HOLLAND
E. P. STEPHAN INFORMS ALDER-
MEN THAT SUBSTANTIAL CON
CERN IS THINKING OF THIS
!
•••••#•••••••#••••••••••••••••••••#••••••#••#••• Ml
“I PAIR OF SIXES”
PRESENTED BY
P. T. Club of Longfellow School.
I _
| The Biggest Comedy Of The Season.
At Holland High School
Thursday Friday Nights
: ADMISSION 35c. Tickets on sale at DeVries and
Dornbos— P. S. Boter & Co.
•MMMMMMMIMMGMMMMM0I
The vague talk that has been go-
ing the rounds for some months that
Holland may get another boat line
that will connect this city with Mil-
waukee and other ports was given a
little more definiteness Wednesday
evening at the meeting of the com-
mon council when Mayor Stephan In
formally announced to the aldermen
that a few days ago some representa-
tives of a substantial concern had ap-
proached him and had asked for In-
formation In regard to the establish
meat of such a line here.
There Is as yet nothing definite
about the plan, according to Mr. Ste
phan and he merely reported it to the
council In connection with a proposal
to clean up and Improve the "slip” at
the foot of Fifth street. This 1m
provement was recommended by the
mayor sy that resorters woujd have a
place to land their boats. The resorts
mean a great deal 10 Holland, Mr
Stephan declared and Holland should
do all In Its power to make them
welcome here and to make things
pleasant for them. They should have
a good landing place, he said, and
he recommended the fixing up of the
“slip,” which question was referred to
the committee on streets and cross
walks with power to act.
Incidentally the mayor made the
announcement about the proposed
new boat line. It will not be a line
that will run In opposition to the
Graham & Morton Co., he said, but
one that will run from Holland
Milwaukee and perhaps other north
ern Michigan ports. No definite plans
have been made as yet and no coun-
cil action was asked- for. The boat
line representatives came here mere-
ly to secure the moral support of the
people of Holland. They have
stock to sell and no favors to ask
The people back of the concern are
substantial, the mayor declared, and
they mean business. If the plans are
carried out. It may mean big things
for Holland, and the lake is likely
become Increasingly Important to this
city.
HOLDUP MAN CAUGHT WAS
ONE WHO WORKED IN HOLLAND
Jqhn Homfeld, who runs a shoe re-
pair shop on Central avenue near llth
street, Is up against s city ordinance
and although the mayor and prac-
tically every council members wants
to give him the right to enlarge his
place of business and many of them
said so emphatically at the meeting
Of the common council Wednesday
nigh, he cannot he allowed to add a
atory to his building and to build a
onto It at the back. The ordin-
ance expressly states that this cannot
be done unless the next door neighbor
agree, and Mr. Hop, n neighbor re-
fuses to give his consent. Mr. Hom-
feld has convinced the council that
his request is entirely reasonable and
Just and that he Is prevented from
making a living in his present cramp-
ed quarters by the arbitrary opposi-
tion of Mr. Hop, but all that mak<s
no difference and the request again
had to he denied Wednesday night be-
cause the council cannot violate a
city ordinance any more than any
citizen can.
A protest from a number of prop-
erty owners farther along down that
street against the proposed change
was presented to the council thus
strengthening the position of Mr.
Hop.
The committee after Investigating
the matter ruled against re-opening
the case. Some of the aldermen
wanted to find a way of granting Mr.
Homfeld's request but Mayor Stephan
declared there was no such way.* "It
Is unfortunate," he said, “that one
man can put over a thing like this
and can take an unfair advantage of
an ordinance. My personal feeling Is
that the ordinance should be amend-
ed rather than let one man get away
with something of a flagrantly unfair
.this Is. Mr. Homfeld is a laboring
man who wants to make an honest
living and he is not allowed to do ho.
I sympathize In a way with the pro-
test of the other property owners and
1 do not favor erecting store buildings
In residence sections; but the fact re-
mains that there has been a store
building on this corner for years and
may remain there for years, and the
addition to the Homfeld building
would in no way hurt that section. If
I had the authority I'd compel Mr.
Hop to come off his nigh horse, but
I haven't and the council hasn't under
the present circumstances. The only
way left is to amend the ordinance.”*
WAS ARRESTED FOR SPEARING
BLACK BASS IN ALLEGAN CO.
While District Deputy Chris. Mll-
lenbacher of Charlotte, and Deputy
Glenn Hera of Nashville, of the state
conservation department were read
ing a notice placed on a schoolhouse
near the Barry-Allegan county line
they saw a light and wer Just In time
to arrest John Runyan of Grand Rap-
ids, who, they said, was spearing
black bass In a small lake nearby, us-
ing an electrically lighted apparatus
Runyan was taken before Justice
Brady at Allegan, who fined him $26
and assessed costs of $5.76. His fish
Ing apparatus was confiscated and the
fish were turned over to the John
Robinson hospital of Allegan.
MERCHANTS OF
HOLLAND ORGANIZE
BASE BALL TEAM
WATER
SIX
STORY OF FORDS
COME TRUE
The churches and Bible classea
were successful In preventing the bil-
liard parlor owners from keeping
their places of business open an hour
later at night than the ordinance now
Allows them to do. This question wag
the thing of greatest interest up be-
fore the common council Wednesday
evening, and the committee on lic-
enses brought In a report recommend-
ing that the request of the pool room
men he denied. This report was adopt-
ed by a yea and nay vote of the ald-
ermen.
Before the committee made the re-
sult of Its deliberations known
Chairman Wickering read a protest
from the Bible classes and churches
The wording of nearly all these pro-
tests waa Identical, giving evidence of
a concerted campaign against the
plan of the pool room men. The pro-
test set forth the fact that the later
hour would keep the youth of the city
nwav from home later and would be
a detriment to their welfare.
Such documents were received
from the following organisations: Thg
Adult Bible Class of the 14th Street
Christian Reformed ctiurch, Women’s
Bible class of Trinity Reformed
church. Ladles Bible class of the Srd
Reformed church, Methodist Episco-
pal church, Women's class of Hope
church. Maple Ave. Christian Re-
formed church, 69 signers from the
First Reformed church, Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union, and the
Men's Bible class of Hope church.
When a vote on the committee's
recommendation came, a yea and nay
vote was asked for by one of the ald-
ermen bo that there would be a rec-
ord of how each stood. The result
was seven yeas and four nays, as fol-
lows: Yens — Brieve, Kammeraad,
Leapple. Brinkman, Dykstra, Wicker-
ing. Vander Hill; nays— Klela, Blue,
Drlnkwuter and Psterson. Mayor Ste-
phan, Just to show what his senti-
ments were on the subject also voted
"No” nltho of coursb his vote was
not recorded.
HOLLAND WELL ADVER-
TISED ON ROAD MAP
50,000 BOOKS DISTRIBUTED INTO
BORDERING STATES
SERIOUS ACCIDENT OCCURS ON
SEVENTEENTH STREET
TONIGHT TRY OUT AT
WORKS PARK AT
O’CLOCK
At a meeting held at the Corner
Hardware It was decided to organize
a base ball team. The meeting was
an enthusiastic one Ann the tempor-
ary organization was chosen. Edward
Brower was selected as manager of
the team and Doc R. M. Waltz, cap-
tain.
Tonight at 6 o’clock will be try-
out night and all those candidates
wishing to get into the game are re-
quested to be on hand promptly.
Players who have already applied
for tryout are ns follows: Catcher —
H. Venhulzen; fb., Peter Llevense, C.
Van Lente; 2h,Ray Knoolhuizen, Ja*.
Klomparens. Chester Van Tongercn;
«s.. Cus DeVries, Oerrlt Rooks; 3b.,
Doc Waltz, Fred Bos, Art Smith: If.,
Arend Slersma, Bertal Singh; renter,
Frank DeVries; rf., Ed Brower. Re-
member the tryout at 6 o’clock to-
night at Water Works Park.
So many Ford stories have been
told that It is Wild that Menry Ford
got out a Ford Joke book on his own
"Lizzies.”
One even tells wherq* a man had
trouble with t^e engine, threw It out
and found that the car would still
run.
Hut here Is one In real life happen-
ing right In Holland.
Mrs. Tien Marcus and little son
Clifford, 276 West 25th street, who
were In their Studebaker touring cur
met up with an enclosed Ford truck
driven by a fruit vendor, Mr. Welters
of Benton Harbor.
At the intersection of 17th street
and Van Raalte avenue, the smash
came. The Marcus car had a dam-
age of at least $60 in axle, fender
and running board.
However the peculiar thing about
the Ford was that after the collision
It whirled clear around, staggered
along In the direction from which It
came, and then turned turtle.
The Benton Harbor man had his
wife with him, and the two were
locked in the enclosed cab, hut a by
slander quickly came to their rescue
and opened the door upside down and
found the couple standing on their
heads. They quickly crawled out.
However the most peculiar part of
the accident was that the Ford en
glne kept running Inverted and the
owner of the car had to turn the
switch In order to stop It.
The radiator of the Ford was de-
molished.
GRAND HAVEN COAST
GUARDS ASSIST A BIO
PILE DRIVER OUTFIT
The Grand Haven Coast Guards
went to the assistance or a pile driver
that was caught In the breakers off
the State Park near Highland Park.
The driver waa putting In piling
for the life lines at the swimming
beach and when It attempted to leave,
the propeller of the power boat that
was towing It was caught with rope.
The coast guard boat waa launched
and the pile driver was towed to Its
mooring at the foot of Howard St.,
Grand Haven. The pile driver and
power boat are operated by Ra>
Swartz of Grand Haven.
OVKRISEL AND LAKE.
TOWN SCHOOL CHILDREN
NEED CORRECTION
According to a report Just made
public by Miss Lena M. Lnudie, pub-
lic health nurse of Allegan county,
schools were visited during the paat
month in the townships of Manlius,
Haugatuck, Martin, Valley, Lee,
Clyde. Overlaid, and Laketown. In
one two-room school In Laketown
township 37 corrections of physical
defects were noted. Another two.
room school In the same township
had 42 corrections since the last visit
of the nurse a year ago. Many of the
rural schools are making health pos-
ters to bo exhibited In the nurse's
booth at the couhty fair this fall.
Three crippled or afflicted children
In the county were examined and giv-
en special attention to hospitals or
clinics. Miss Laude talked to many
organizations on health matters and
several meetings were held.
WEDDINGS OUTNUMBER
DIVORCES FOUR TO ONE
The Clyde Bradley arrested at Cad-
illac a few days ago, Is the same hold-
up man who with Jimmy Lee, robbed
the Company D armory over the Wol-
verine Garage and a revolver that ' next September. Miss Yntema
played an Important part in other , been an Instructor of ability
Mias Clara Yntema who has been
instructor In the preparatory de-
partment at Hope college, has resign-
ed her position and will not be back
has
and
holdups In Grand Rapids and else- | Judging from an article appearing In
where waa stolen from the armory, j the Hope College Anchor, was great-
The Pere Marquette freight depot and | ly beloved and respected by the stu-
the mill office of the Holland Co-Op- dent body of the preparatory school,
eratlve were also robbed. The pair | _
broke Kent county Jail nearly a year
ago, but Lee Is still at large.
Bradley was caught however, at
Cadillac. The two were pals of a
former Holland woman who was con-
ducting a sort of rooming house in
Grand Rapids.
The committee on ways and means
of the common council has been given
authority to sell a parcel of city
property at the corner of First Ave.
and 18th street, thus putting that
parcel back on the tax roll.
With many divorce cases coming up
at each term of court In Allegan
county and most of them granted,
many wonder If conditions of avenge
matrimony Is really becoming so tur-
bid that the number of divorces is
mounting up to the number of mar-
riage licenses granted.
Figures at the office of the county
clerk show that the number of mar-
riage licenses Issued In Allegan coun-
ty outnumbers the number of divorces
granted by four to one. For the six
month period beginning Oct. 1, 1922,
a total of 122 marriage licenses were
Issued.
The Michigan Tour|«t and Resort
asaoclatloh have Just completed th«
task of mailing out automobile road
maps In cities where theee will do the
moat good, In thoee slates surround-
ing Michigan and in those parts of
the United States from where the
most of our tourists come.
Hugh Gray, eecretary end manager
of the aasoclatlon, on a vlelt to Hol-
land lust year was called to task be-
fore the Merchants Association for
practically Ignoring Holland.
The fact Is that Holland did not do
much to finance the project. Till*
year, however the Merchants' asso<
elation came acrosa with donations ax
well as some of the resort hotels,
manufacturers, and others. The re-
sult Is that Holland Is thoroughly
mentioned In a highly colored picture
book and also In the read guide that
accompanies It.
Holland, Black Lake, Ottawa Bead*
and Macatawa Park are all on theu-
map at least five times and that very
conspicuously. On each map the Gra-
ham A Morton Transportation Com-
pany's route from the harbor to Chi-
cago Is plainly marked In red.
Holland is also mentioned In the
list of names of recommended hotels,
resorts, restaurants and garages.
In the list of golf links, the Hol-
land Country club and the Ottawa
Beach Country club are listed.
The Pere Marquette railroad and
the Graham & Morton Transportation
company are also mentioned as these
relate to Holland, and nil the Hol-
land resort hotels, are alphabetically
listed.
Mr. Gray surely did not forget Hol-
land this time which makes up In a
measure for the omission of
the name, Holland, Michigan even
on the Michigan map two years ago.
The road guide gives a short form
of the Mlehlgnn fishing and hunting
laws, the open and closed season for
game of all kinds, and the amount of
license money that an outsider must
pay to fish or hunt In Michigan.
It also gives a list of the free state
and other parks In Michigan and
those cities having tourists camps are
designated on the map by a small
white tent on a black background.
A great deal of highway Informa,
tlon Is also given telling In one In-
stance that Holland Is on M-U, in
other words the West Michigan Pike
The map also tells of the speed limit
of 35 miles an hour In the country,
according to the state law and also
lists such towns and villages where
local ordinances and laws govern the
auto traffic.
It even has Holland listed as having
fast time, and strange to say, of all
the cities listed, standard time win*
out at leaat two to one.
While Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa
Bench Is conducted on fast time, ac-
cording to the guide, Macatawa Park
hotel Is regulated by Standard time.
The Michigan railway also figure*
In the hook, and the fruit belt In
which we live too comes In for favor-
able mention.
The guide is embellished with half
tone cuts of resort scenes In Michi-
gan. besides a fascinating bathing
scene where beautiful Michigan
''peaches" are disporting on the bath-
ing beach, which goes to show that
the recent storms and frosts did not
kill old varieties.
Surely. Mr. Gray, of the Michigan
Tourist and Resort Association mad®
good hi* promise given to the Mer-
chants association two years ago.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported to the council Wed-
nesday night that the claims against
the city for the past two weeks have
amounted to $10,928.28, and the com-
mittee on poor reported that $125 had
been expended for temporary aid.
Louis Padnos, the Junk man, haA
to leave his Junk truck in Muskegon
yesterday and Is going back today to
bring It home. The heavy rain had
so mushed up the road on the out-
skirts of the city of Muskegon that
the loaded truck waa hopelessly mir-
ed and his force has gone back today
to dig It out _ ,
«Two
H8H OF MANY
~ NAMES PROTECTED
UNTIL JUNE 16
Holland City Nowi
A ralico born by any other name Is
•till a calico base, and Deputy Game
"Warden Frank Salisbury declares all
CUTS THROAT
• IN COUNTY JAIL
WITH DULL KNIFE
VIHfp Nnumchlk, the temporarily
•’- d Russian who walked to Grand
on last Tuesday clad only In
those who persist In catch ng them i’nd-r~rrmen»*. committed Vulclde b"
•ut of season are going to be punish- e.-tfng h’s throat In the countv Jail on
Sftl,i®bur>r wa* •n Hoi- ^' Id 'v nleht. He had been lodged at
and B«»ve the warn- the Jail until he could be taken to Chl-
i‘me that t.1?,e «e««on on -ago to Join h's uncle, Simon SIdolcsk
calico will not open until June 16. of that city. He was to have left on
» V»MnV!0 a <;?nKfused °" ?18 the Goodrich liner Alabama and was
n7r s;,7r7C’ r,u\^uvd;::
h"«f'lriaplpe S
belnK cauKht here It was thought that Naumchl. was
by local fishermen who do not seem temporarily erased ns he was when
the 8ta9°n on them Is he started out on his trip from Mus-
••iv„ . . k<‘con Heights to Ferrysburg He had
hm t» u t0. mak^ ar* to Mu"keP°n Heights to be em-
••sts but it is necessary to enforce ployed In the foundry of the Camp,
the law. Hence I am giving this warn- bell. Wyant and Cannon companj.
Ing. I would much rather that local
fishermen observe the law on
- -- ....... . . ... t
He had no* yet gone to work but on
the evening of May 8 with the severe
their own volition so that we would snow storm taking place, he made
not have to make arrests. But if ne- the Journey mentioned.
ftn*thr He WM tnk*n to the county Jail
June 16^* UIU tHe 8ea* wl}ere offlcer8 *av« him needed medi
cal attention and notified the Chief
of Police at Muskegoh Heights who
located his rooming houde, got his
grip with clothing in It and brot it
to Grand Haven. Naumchlki had ap-
parently regained his senses and his
behavior was perfectly rational.
No charge was lodged against the
f -
PORMEE EDITOR OF "DE
ORONDWET” DIES
Word was received in Holland on
Monday announcing the death Satur ..... ...... .uuKru me
f y k o’ A VanLu*nmel, pastor but he was kept at the Jail until
•r the Seventh Reformed church of his clothing should arrive. When it
Orand Rapids. Rev. Van Lummel’s came he was allowed to have It/ and
oeath came as the result of a stroke irfven the padded cell in the JaH to
eXy and was ve«T sudden. make the change In. after which Un-
l>eath came to Rev. Van Lummel dorsherlff Spangler was to take care
When he was about to affix his slgna- him and to take him to the Good-
lure to the certificate uniting two of rkh dock to see him safely off for
the younger members of his parish in Chicago. His limited command of
narrlage and the pastor succumed English made It hard for him to get
So a heart attack before the ceremony along and of the officers none but un-
•ould be completed. dersherlft could understand him at
As the pastor finished filling in the all. At first It was thought that his
lorm and was about to sign his name name was Mike Longgevltch. this
25.* .i?PP,» BUdden,y- 8ay,nK that ho name being given by him. He gave
felt J1I. He asked to be excused for a his age as 36 and Coroner Boer said
moment and went to the kitchen for Saturday that this was undoubtedly
«• #!*« of water. He then returned correct.
“Jf" a. ,ar*[e c.ha,r- Thefe, sud. After dressing In his best clothes at
d. n y and almost without warning he about 9 o’clock Friday night Just be-wxjurea. f0re ^ wnfl BUpp0(,ed to depart for
rM ed,tor of ,,De the hoatl he n]lt hl" throat w,‘h a JackCrondwet for about two years some knife which was evidently In one of
ago Jhen he went to Grand the pockets. Sheriff Fortnev and Un-« ™! he WM n0n,ne5vted wIth "heriff sP«ngler were in the office at
• Dutch newspaper called "Onz Van- the time..gL.™ b(eCa,mc a1Bludent Sheriff Fortney heard the gurgling
eo,0*!cal heminary and accompanylnr the first cut and rush-
ed to the cell. Naumchlki made a
pass at the sheriff with the knife but
missed and the sheriff managed to
take the weapon away from him, but
it was too late. The cell was covered
with blood which spurted from the
wound of the dying man.
The dead man is survived by two
---- - m relatives ns far ns known. His grip.The ir.n. i . I Opened by officers later, contained
.,i "°Jn bo°K hy Dr. S. M. I private papers and two life Insurance
' polices in the Travellers Insurance Co.
for $500each. One was made out to
Annie Naumchlki, his wife and the
other to Simon Sldolszyk, an uncle,
both living In Chicago. Coroner Boer
has attempted to get in touch with
both people.
The body Is still in the morgue. Hh
clothing, suitcase and the knife with
which he took his life are all being
BIO $3,500.00 FIRE
NORTH OF CITY
Sunday night at 9:30 o’clock fire
was discovered in the large barn of
Oerrlt Ter Beek, dairyman on the
W avcrly road north of the city.
How the fire started not even th*
owner had any conception of. There
was no fire In the barn at any time
and no one had been in the place for
hours
At 9:30 It was noticed the barn was
one mass of flumes and the own-
er had Just time to release nine cows
and several horses.
The rest of the contents of the barn
was destroyed, including hnv, straw*
feed, farm implements and milk ped-
ler’s wagons.
No effort was made to save the
barn with a bucket brigade as the
flames had gotten beyond that stage
and within a half hour the entire
structure was burned to the ground
Mr. Ter Beek estimates his loss
at $3,600, partially covered by Insur-
ance. It was the largest barn any-
vvhere around that neighborhood and
the blaze was easily seen In Holland.
Mr. Ter Beek Intends to rebuild
Immediately. The man is a milk ped-
dler In Holland and If Holland cus-
tomers were not properly supplied
Monday morning they now know the
unavoidable reason.
p,^0tw?rw.flre reP°rted nearRusk, Michigan, when the large Van-
den Bosch barn was burned, when
not only the barn was destroyed, in-
cluding all the cows, several pigs, a
large consignment of chickens In a
hennery nearby, but also a granary in
the Immediate neighborhood.
jitersd Ibe gospel ministry. He served
churches In Sioux County, la., In New
Jersey, *nd other states.
ZWEMSR BOOK
IS TRANSLATED
INTO FRENCH
"I”larn’ a Challenge
rtHh."'*** trahslated into
of
Ffeftth ttrfdfJssiti'ftetfnR considerable
attetitton'4n-£urope. Dr. A. L. Warn-
ahuis, Who^is^&Mifceaed In London,
wrote a letter about the translation to
Dr. Zwemer which was published in
last week's Issue of the Christian In-
telligencer. The letter follows:
n Lausanne last week in  ..... ... . — ..... .
roifWrence with the two missionary | kept by the coroner
-‘-•ifcFeties that have headquarters there
•G discovered a bit of news which you I tt/vt t a VTtWfl UP
may have heard from other sources, ' alt
but which I will repeat, for I want I ft AYS ARE HEAVY
£ — - - - nhoj SAY8^R™SrS
~You know, of course, how Miss' „ „ , ,
Warnery’s translation into French of1 . Hollanders Are the champion milk
your book. ’Islam, a Challenge of drinkers of the state, according to T.
Faith,’ has been under way for five l c- Broughton, director of dairying in
•ralx years. The Swiss churches have 1 |hoT ",at1e department of agriculture
MAY 23 ZEELAND
CHURCH TO BE
DEDICATED
On May 23 the Third Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland, Michigan
will be dedicated with flflve divines
being present to carry out the pro-
gram.
The program will be featured with
special music and addresses by Rev.
M. Van Vessum, Rev. John VanPeur
sem, Rev. H. Ostendorp and Rev. W.
McKenney, pastors of soeland. Rev.
D. R. Drukker. who has been pastor
of the church for about five years will
preside.
The church Is of brick construction
and was built at a cost approximating
$40,000. The interior, finished in oak
has a seating capacity of more than
700. The church was organized In
1914 and has experienced a healthy
growth. The total number of families
has reached 106.
DIES AFTER ILLNESS
OF TWO WEEKS
Mrs. Elbertus Westenbroek, aged
39 years, died Friday evening at her
home In Holland township on E. 8th
street after an Illness of about two
weeks. The deceased has lived In
Holland township for many years.
She is survived by her husband, two
sons, John and Cornelius, her father,
Cornelius Klaasen, »wo sisters, Mrs.
Henry Kraght and Mrs. Martin Deur
of Fremont, and one brother, Peter
Klaasen. also of Fremont.
The funeral was held Monday
forenoon at 11:30 fast time, at the
Holland township town hall. Rev. B.
H. Elnklnk officiated.
doing comparatively little or
oothlng In the way of missions to
Moslems, and this book was planned
that it might Increase their interest in
the wider field of missions.
The translation was finally pub-
Jlidhed Just two weeks before the op-
ening of the peace conference in
Lausanne, last December. The French
in Lansing. The records show that
Ann Arbor drinks more milk per
capita than any city In the state, and
this is explained by the fact that Ann
Arbor has 11,00ft students who are
taught in school that milk is the best
and cheapest food for grownups as
well as for children. Ann Arbor’s_____ ...... .............. _
record is 1.1 pints per capita per day.
title is ‘L'llslam, Son Passe, Son Prcsl Grand Rapids comes next with .94
•nt, at Bon Avenir.* The book was Per capita pints per day. Muskegon
....... .... -is third with .84, and Holland fourth
with 77.
It Is explained by Mr. Broughton
« nir.
exhibited at once In the book stalls
of the clt/. and immediately attracted
attention. Before the Conference was
«ver, .practically the whole edition had
keen sold out. It was known that
even members of the Turkish delega-
tion .purchased copies. Providential-
ly, therefore, this book in its French
translation has gone to responsible
.people In all countries that are con-
cerned with the settlement of peace
with Turkey. As tnere was a great
deal of Itereet in Switzerland at that
time on the subject, the book was
also purchased by Swiss people, and
lor some time it was a principal topic
of conversation in circles that other-
wrlse would not have been very much
Interested In missions."
---- o
FORD SEDAN IS HIT BY
A FREIGHT TRAIN
William Hop driving a Ford sedan
figured In an accident about 2:30 be-
tween Sunday night and Monday
morning v hen his car was hit by a
Pere Marquette freight train at the
crossing on East Eighth street. One
«lde of I lie Ford was quite badly cav-
ed in but Hop escaped without In-
Jury, except for a few scratches.
that Grand Rapids, Muskegon hnd
Holland have many citizens of Dutch
descent and that the great value of
milk has always been a tradition
among Hollanders and people of
Dutch tradition.
GRAND HAVEN TO GET
A $1,000,000.00 CONCERN
The Construction Materials Co. of
Chicago, thru It president. J. R. Rens-
ibar and John Walsma of Grand Ha-
ven, manager for the materials com-
pany announced Saturday that every
detail has now been closed for es-
tablishing on Grand River, at Grand
Haven and Ferrysburg Its terminal
plant for rehandling sand and grav-
el, also its repair plant and general
distribution facilities for this entire
region of the Great Lakes.
This will mean doubling the ton-
»mge which come in that harbor; It
will mean an Investment of upwards
of $200,000 by the rehandling alone
being designed to cost over $50,000.
This company, after Its present devel-
opments are completed will be a $1,-
000,000 concern with no liabilities.
This Is felt to be the biggest thing
which has occurred in Grand Haven
In more than a decade. The tonnage
Increase for the local harbor will be
at least 300,000 tons a year. The
company's fleet of small boats and
Its three large lake boats will be
wintered and repaired In Grand Ha-
wen.
MRS. WINTER WINS
FEDERATION FIGHT ON
WORLD COURT PLAN
Atlanta, Ga., May 12 — The resolu-
tion indorsing adjudication by orderly
judicial procedure of international
controversies was adopted Friday by
the Genral Federation of Women’s
dubs, In mid-blennl&l council session
kero without opposition.
The convention by this action car-
ried out the wishes of Mrs. Thomas
O. Winter, the federation president,
and other leaders, and avoided men-
tioning any specific proposal for tho
American adherence of an interna-
tional court of justice.
While Simon Heemstra of Hope
College has finished his work In con-
test oratory, his duties in the field are
just beginning to approach him. He
has several Invitations to speak be-
fore various gatherings before school
closes. Thursday the local speaker
addri-saeil the high school students at
Oraj.dvllle. His preliu Inary remarks
were along the lines of what consti-
tutes modern oratory. He also spoke
on behalf of the college and told the
students of the advantages Hope of-
fers people today
H ernstra may have to dhappoln:
several in view of his bad tonsils
which he Intends to have removed in
the near future. He desires to take
a brief rest from the platform so as to
he prepared to assist In Chautauqua
work during the summer vacation.
HOLLAND GIRL INJURED
WHEN HORSE SLIPS, FALLS
Miss Hazel Donnicky, living 'on the
Sixteenth street road east, was severe-
ly Injured when her horse which she
was riding slipped and fell. Miss
Donnicky suffered a broken collar
bone and was painfully bruised. In-
ternal injuries are also feared. Miss
Donnicky was taken to th&_ Butter,
worth hospital at Grand Rapids.
A map of Ottawa county giving
lime requirements on different areas
of the courtly's soils has recently
been published by the soils section of
the Michigan Agricultural College.
"Lime is the keystone to the pro-
duction of clovers and alfalfa on our
sour soils" says Dr. M. M. Me Cool,
head of the college soils department
in commenting on the new map.
"Thousands of acres of Michigan soil
are either non-productive or are no»
producing profitably, because, through
lack of lime, the above legumes can-
not be grown. The soli surveys, coupl-
ed up with lime and fertilizer expen-
mental work should accomplish
great purpose In aiding to make the
agriculture of Ottawa county more
profitable.
"The county lime map which 1
based on work of the recently com
pleted survey divides the county s
soli types Into three groups according
ALLEGAN STILL MORE
MIXED ON TIME
THAN MOST TOWNS
Allegan county supervisors want
slow time, the citizens of Allegan
want fast time. The Board of su-
pervisors is boss of the court house,
ordered the court house clock turn-
ed back to Central Time to satisfy
the farmers. A petition of 300 fac-
tory employees induced the common
council of Allegan to put in the day
light saving. Now Alegan is torn up
as to what time It will follow. Some
of the merchants want to please the
farmers, others want to please the
city folks. Same have two kinds of
time. Parents are getting mixed up
With school time and city time. The
postofflee opens up at 6:30 a. m. and
closes at 6.30 p. m. Eastern Stand-
ard time, and consequently some of
the late malls ate not delivered. The
common council Is sitting tight how-
ever for daylight savings.
HOLLAND MAN IN COAST
GUARDS IS RETIRED
Harry Vnnden Berg, formerly a
resident of Holland and now living on
Harbor avenue, Grand Haven, has
been retired from the coast guard
service upon completion of twenty
years of service. Vanden Berg re-
ceived an honorable discharge and
was commended by officials for
faithful discharge of duty during his
entire period of service. He is 44
years of age and is retired on pen-
sion.
\ anden Berg entered the coast
guards twenty-three years ago and
since then has risen to the rank of
flrstclnss bos’ns mate. Vanden Berg
has Ken service at the Grand Haven,
Manistee, Holland and Louisville sta-
tions. He entered the service at Manls
tee In 1900. During the Incapacity
of the offlcer In charge of the Louis-
ville station several years ago. Vanden
Berg had entire charge of It for a
year."
Harry Vanden Berg Is the oldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vnnden
Berg and a brother of "Vaudle," Ben
and Wm. . Vnnden Berg, prominent
business men here.
JOHN BOONE ATTENDS
SADDLE HORSE SHOW
BRINGS BACK SEVEN
Horseback riding is becoming a f.v
vi. rite sport in Holland as in other
places and .In order to accommodate
the public John Boone went to Chi-
cago to attend the saddle horse show.
There were some thousands of horse*
on display, some of them valued as
high as $1500 and many others were
sold for $500. Thousands ride horse
back in Chicago for recreation, Mr
Boone declared on his return.
Ho bought seven fine galted saddle
horses at the show. They have not
yet arrived but will reach here
soon.
SAUGATUOK BUYS LA
FRANCE FIRE TRUCK
The Raugutuck Village board has
u i o n  authorized the purchase of a cheml-
to their lime requirements. While the fa‘ hfr« ®;Un^,ah*r T°U"ted ?.n a 1‘. i, ton truck. The contract with the
map is necessarily generalized It manufacturers has been signed and
should prove of great benefit as a gei. , prompt delivery is expected. The
oral guide for farmera of the coun- I unit Is known as tne American La
ty who plan to make lime appllca . Frdnce Fire equipment, and one
tlons ” * { charge has an extinguishing capac-
Tho "Lime of Ottawa County Solis I ^  G<lual t0 that ^ 12-000 Ballons of
pamphlet may be had free on applica- ' wat<T- 11 nI"o carry the depart-
tinn fn tho MAP ^nnrtrnont ment " ragulnr water hose. The ma-
tlon to the M. A. C. soils department, chance Ih available at a distance of
Last Lansing, for Flrcular Bulletin several miles, and its efficiency Is not
No. 69. J dependent on water pressure.
YOUR OWN IDEAS
Should Make You a Charming Home
There is nothing easier to live with than your own ideals put
into practical form. And there is no longer any reason why
one should not definitely plan to build around one’s individual
desires and requirements.
It is our special business to help people put a lot more of them-
selves into the homes they are to live in. And this planning
service - this bringing out of personal ideas and making them
workable - actually costs our customers not one cent.
All of our operations-except house planning-are wholesale. We
select the lumber and other materials from our own yard*. The
cutting and finishing is done in our own mills - saving an
immense amonnt of labor. Our own men erect the house -
saving time in every move, and making possible our absolute
guarantee of the home completely built.
Under this plan it costs no more to express your own ideas in
the house you build than to buy a stock house shown in> some
catalogue.
Make home-building a genuine pleasure. Going over the matter
with our Drafting Department puts no obligatian on anybody.
BOLHCIS LUMBER MFG. CO.,
Builders of “Expressive” Houses.
General Office: 17th Street at the P. M. Tracks, Holland, Michigan
Telephone 2105.
LINCOLN
SERVICE
Lincoln owners know that Lincoln cars
in ordinary usage demand little attention
other than the replenishment of gaso-
line, oil and water. That is because the
service requirements of motor cars are
in inverse ratio to the quality and char-
acter built into them by the manu-
facturers.
Periodic inspection, proper lubrication
and minor adjustments, when necessary,
are essential to the proper and prolonged
functioning of any piece of machinery.
With quality as a prime factor, it is the
secret* of economical and dependable
transportation.
To insure the operation of Lincoln cars
as a source of uninterrupted satisfaction
and enjoyment, through the medium of
adequate and convement service facili-
ties, it is the purpose of the Ford Motor
Company that its entire dealer organi-
ration be equipped to render efficient
and intelligent service to Lincoln owners.
Thousands of Ford Dealers in the United
States are being equipped with specially
trained Lincoln men, competent to make
minor adjustments and of providing for
ordinary service requirements.
Under this arrangement, a Lincoln
owner, whether touring a contment or
crossing his own city, may wick confi-
dence enter a Ford Dealer’s place of
business and be assured of prompt, cour-
teous and intelligent treatment by an.
organization with a personal interest in
his welfare.
It is not intended, or necessary, that all
Ford Dealers be equipped to do major
repair work or overhauling on Lincoln
cars. Adequate provision is made, how-
ever, whereby such work will be done
in each territory, when necessary, by
dealers who are especially equipped to
render high grade service in keeping with
the character of the product.
We believe that the Lincoln will run
farther and require less mechanical
attention than any other car in the
world It is significant and a matter of
utmost importance to prospective own-
ers of quality cars that the incomparable,
world-wide facilities of the Ford Motor
Company should make the ownership
of a Lincoln even more desirable than
ever before.
LINCOLN MOTOR COMPANY
DtviBoa of
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
News concerning the dredging Jo6
on Paugatuck harbor Is most Indefi-
nite and not promising for an early
start. The war department has set
aside the sum of $6000 for this work
and will undoubtedly have It done In
plenty of time for the opening of the
regular boat season. But in the mean-
time the North American and South
American would like to come In and
are reported ready to leave Detroit at
any time. The government dredge
General Meade, It was understood,
was to be sent to Baugatuck when
certain work at Grand Haven and
Holland had been completed. It Is
now learned that the Meade has been
ordered to Kenosha cn a job which
will require three weeks, working 24
hours a day. No definite promise
could be obtained to send the Meade
to Paugatuck at the end of that time,
as other east shore harbors are clam-
morlng for immediate* service.
0
A class of 33 will be graduated
from the preparatory school at Hope
during commencement week In June.
The prospective graduates are. Harry
H. Bales, Sutton, Mass.; Clarence Ber-
kompas, Rudyard; Adrian C. Daane,
Dick F. Elzinga, Herman M. Jan-
ssen .Gladys Moeke, Dorothy Scher-
mer, Zeeland; Helen H. De Qroot,
Gerald Elenbans, Theodore J. Gleblnk
Alice C. Ihrman, Elmer Jekekl, Har- ,
ley J. Klelnheksel, Harvey W. Kollen,
Theodore W. Luldens, Wm. J. Meengs,
Cornelia A. Nettlnga, Helen Olgers,
Fred Schuurman, Doland J. Van Als-
burg, Myrtle Voss, Silos C. Wlersema,
Holland; Ruth Granert, Coal City, 111.;
Theodore Harmsen, Janet Tanls, Ser-
ena H. Topp, Mary K. Weaver, Ham-
ilton; Adolph W. Helmes, Douglason,
N. Y.; Richard P. Mallery, Selkirk,
N. Y.; James Poatema, New Era;
Mary A. Waldron, Yonkers, N. Y.;
Owen White. Winnebago, Neb.; F. F..
Workman, Fulton, 111.
Mrs. Arthur Heuer was a Grand
Rapids visitor Friday.
-TO SPEAK IN
ZEELAND ON DUTY
OF CHRIST
Holland City Nawi P»gt Berta
People of ooth Holland and Zee-
land are cordially invited to attend a
meeting to be given in the Plrat Re-
formed chureh In Zeeland at which
Hon. O. J. DIekema will be the apeak-
MI- Dl®k«ma,« subject will be.
"The Diety of Christ from the
Lawyer’s standpoint.’' this address Is
an examination of the evidence of
the diety of Jesus on such testimony
aa might be presented In court. The
address has been delivered in Hoi-
land and attracted a good deal of at-
tlon. It is being looked forward to
by the people of Zeeland and a large
audience is expected.
The meeting will be given under
the auspices of the Men’s Bible class
of the First Reformed church next
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. The
choir of the church will furnish
the music.
FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN
ENTERTAINED WITH HOL-
LAND WOMEN ATTENDING
Mrs. C. E. Ripley, formerly of Hol-
land. now residing at Grand Haven,
entertained the members of her
bridge club on Wednesday afternoon
at her home on Howard street. A
lovely array of spring flowers was
used on each bridge table, around
which were seated: Mesdames Floyd
8herk. Murray Fuller, T. J. Kiel, R.
Van Toll. C. W. Cotton, John Bryce,
Archibald Campbell, John DeGlopper,
and John Boone of Holland, James
Oakes, Mrs. Herman Z. Nyland. The
prizes were won by Mrs. John Dj
Glopper of Holland and Mrs. Cotton
of Grand Haven.
NEW YEAR STARTS
WELL FOR THE
LOCAL SEMINARY
That the Western Theological
Seminary that closed us year’s work
Wednesday night with the graduation
of six new ministers faces another
successful year is shown by the fact
that five of the members of the
present year’s graduation class of
Hope College have already been ad-
mitted to the seminary for the com-
ing year. These five were examined
for entrance requirements this week
because the board of superintendents
was in session In connection with the
close of the work of the seminary and
the Hope graduates took advantage
of tho opportunity to get their en-
trance requirements passed upon.
That does not mean of course that
the new class In the seminary next
year will have only five members. It
is likely that other members of the
Hope graduating class will enter the
semi! ary, taking their examination
next fall when the board meets again.
Usually also some men enter from
other schools. It is likely that the
membership of the new class will be
considerably larger than of the one
that has Just graduated and In which
there were six members.
Next year's graduation class will
also be larger than this year's, i s
membership being composed of ten
men. The present year’s Junior class
Just promoted to the middle class by
the graduation of the seniors, Is still
larger, having a membership of four-
tee i men.
The local seminary has been com-
ing Into its own during the past few
yea»-s and Judging from reports In
some church publications it is at
present more successful in attracting
students than the NVw Brunswick
Theological Seminary, the other Insti-
tution of the Reformed church. The
"Christian Intelligencer" has from
time to time in the past few months
printed articles about that institu-
tion indicating that it is not attract-
ing as many students as seems desir-
able.
FORMER HOLLAND
FIRE FIOHTER
PASSES AWAY
A Irian Glerum, aged 56 years, died
Thursday afternoon at his home at 78
East 8th street after an illness of
about two weeks. Before he was
compelled to be confined to his bed he
had been ailing for a long time. Mr.
Glerum was well known. For many
years he was connected with tho
Holland Fire department, storting
with them when the department was
organized. He was a volunteer fire
fighter for a long time and he also
for many years drove the team for
the department. He was the city’s
first driver when horses were acquir-
ed many years ago.
Soon after the Michigan Tea Rusk
company was organized Mr. Glerum
became connected with that institu-
tion and he was employed there until
death.
He is survived by his wife, two
sons. John of Holland and Edward
of Grand Rapids, and two daughters
Mrs. L. Stevens of Holland and Miss
Cornelia Glerum of Holland.
The funeral will be held Monday
afternoon at 2:30 at the home. Rev.
James M. Martin officiating.
FIRE DRILL WORKS
REAL FIRE
The discipline of the repeated Are
drills in the schools had its rewaro
Thursday forenoon when a blaze
started on the roof of the Longfellow
school. The usual fire signal was giv-
en and the pupils responded splendid
idly marching out of the school *n
good orderand vacating the building
in less than one minute.
The fire started from sparks from
the chimney and burned a few square
feet of roof. Physical Director Wm.
Slater and the Janitor reached It with
chemicals and had it under control
before the fire dept, arrived. The
damage Is about $50.
The training of the pupils showed
tip weU in every particular. Some of
them turned in the alarm without loss
of time one remaining at the box to
guide the firemen. The larger boys
being absent the larger girl* helo
the doors open for the pupils. An
automobile was parked near the
school, and the pupils moved it out of
the way so that it would not interfere
with the firemen. They did every,
thing that should be done and it wa.«
a fine object lesson of what training
will do.
The last regular meeting of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Haminlton Chap-
ter of the D. A. R. was held on Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.
M. McLean. Mrs. Jeanette Hughes
Kramer sang two of hen own com-
positions, "Spring Is Here" and "’Tls
May," and Mrs. D. B. Yntema gave
reports of the National D. A. R. con-
vention recently held in Washington.
D C. After the program the annual
election of officers wa* held.
HOME BUILDING
BOOH ON NOW
IN HOLLAND
If the announcement were to be
made In the local newspapers that a
new institution was to be built In this
city costing more than $200,000, the
story would be in most of the news-
papers of the state tomorrow. Any
such announcement is always a big'
newspaper story and usually before
the time of letting the contract comes,
many columns of space have been de-
voted to it.
But few people realize that the
equivalent of the erection of a $200,-
000^00 building is going on right now
in Holland In what is becoming one
of the greatest building booms the
city has experienced for many years,
in this building boom such oulldintt
as the new Junior High the Masonic
Temple and other Institutions of that
kind are not included. Merely the
erecUon of ordinary buildings such as
h°‘» garages, stores, alterations,
additions— the ordinary "Chicken-
feed of building that Is going on
more or leas all the time.
the first four months of
1923 building permits were Issued In
the office of the city clerk amountlnv
to an estimated cost for new build-
ings of $202,722. Although it was
known In a general way that a good
deal of building was going on few
people perhaps realized that the fig-
ure reached that total. The highest
figure for any single building s
mono, while most of the Items are
for houses of moderate price, and a
a large number of the permits weru
for garages. The prices given are noi
necessarily the actual figures when
the building is .completed; they arc
the estimates of the price when tht
building permit was taken out.
Following is a detailed list of the
building permits granted during the
four months from January first tc
May first.
January Permits
W. Kardux. 12th 8t., 24x28 frame
house, $3000.
Lucas Smith, Maple and 17th St.,
24x36 frame house, $3000.
Lucas Smith, Maple avenue, 24x36
frame house, $3000. ,
Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co., 200 E.
17th street, 28x32 frame office build-
ing, $1800.
Chester Van Tongeren, corner Col-
lege and 20th, 12x16 frame garage,
$75.
Marshall Irving. West 15th, 12xxia
frame garage, $100.
February Permits
Mrs. R. Slowlnskl, W. 14th, remod-
eling. $2500.
Edward Dyke and Edward Lam,
17th street, 50x36, frame store and
dwelling $4500.
F. A. Brieve, 60 West First Bt.,
12x28, remodeling and addition to
dwelling $1000.
• Oerrit Van Zanten, 16th street, 28x
48 frame house, $4200
Cornelius De Cook, Central Avenue.
54 x 62 brick and tile apartment
house, $18,000.
March Permits
Gerrit Barendse, 52 E. 18th St., 20x
24 cement block garage, $850.
Kooyers & Tubbergen, 19th street,
24x32 frame house, $2,800.
John Kobes, W. 18th St.. 28x32
frame house, $4500.
George Huntley, 74 W. 15th St.,
20x20 tile garage, $$00.
Bella Wilson 300 W. 13th St., I2x
14 frame garage ,$100.
L. Peerbolte, West 19th, 24x32
frame house, $2200.
Seventh Day Adventist church, W..
16th street, 24x36 frame house, $3003.
E. P. Stephan. 28 East 9th street,
37x49, brick and wood house, $10,-
000.
George WIerstra, Columbia, 14x20
frame barber shop $600.
Jacob Kulte, W. 8th St., 32x103
brlcK and steel store, $16000.
Gerrit J. Veltman, W. 18th St., 26x
28, frame house, $4000.
John DeVries, 118 W. 18th street,
18x30 frame garage, $200.
J. R. Brouwer, 1«1 Eaut 16th street,
remodeling frame house $1,600.
Andrew J. Meeuwsen, W. 16th St.,
28x42 frame house, $5000.
G. Bronkhorst, 44 River ave., 18x
20 cement block barn. $200.
Joseph Rowan, 133 E. 9th St., 28x3^
garage and warehouse, $700.
Abram Peters. E. 8th St., remodel-
ling business block, $10,000.
E. J. White, W. 9th St. 16x30 re-
modeling, $250.
J. 8. Dykstra, 29 E. 9th. brick un-
dertaking establishment, $6000.
E C. Brooks. College Av.. 26x31
frame house, $10,000.
Gerrit Beekman, E. 16th, 12xl«>
garage, $250.
Harm Hilardles, 85 W. 13th, re
modeling, $650.
Jacob Bos, 50 E. 19th , 12x16 franv;
garage, $130.
Holland Foundry Co., West 4th St.,
40x60 brick foundry, $2500.
Klaas Buurma, W. 18th St., 24x36
frame house, $4,000.
- John De Boer, sr., W. 19th 24x30
frame house $4,400.
B. Bleuker, W. 19th, 24x28 frame
house, $4,200.
Edward Post, W. 16th, 26x32 fram j
house, $3,700.
A. C. Rinck Jr., Michigan avenue.
24x36 frame house, $3000.
Yntema Estate, River avenue, 2«»
ft. front, glass and copper, $1300.
W. C. Walsh, 8th and College 40x84
brick store, $16000.
Edw. Brouwer, 49 W. 12th St.,
shingling roof, $350.
April Permits
John Btreur W. 18th, 26x30 framt
house, $4,500.
H. E. Van Kampen, 61 E. 15th, 18x
18 frame garage, $200.
W. Ver Hey, 255 E. llih St., 12xH
frame garage, $150.
Mrs. M. Folkert, 424 Central, lOxls
frame garage, $200.
F. D. Warner, E. 14th, 16x18 fram*
garage, $350.
B. M. Buzzel, 209 E. 8th St., frame
porch, $175.
Anna and Jennie Karsten, 61 West
14th, llxxl6 frame garage, $210.
Joe Dove, Lincoln Ave. ,30x40
frame house, $5100.
J. C. Winning. W. 19th St., 24x38
frame house $3800.
Fred Sllkkers, 79 E. 19th St., 16x18
frame garage, $200.
George Sllkkers, First Ave, 20x28
frame store, $1385.
Joseph Koolker and Wm. Beekman,
68 West 18th, 22x24 frame garage,
$675.
Mrs. JUIia Nasshover, 198 E. 7th,
repairing, $779.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Crock, 17th St.,
28x28 frame house, $3500.
Martha Prakken, 71 W. 13th, 12xlb
frame garage. $266.
L. Vandersluis, 476 1st Avenue, Hx
28 frame house, $2160.
Adrian Moee, 210 E. 12th St., l«x
12 frame garage, $100.
Peter J. Knapp, 214 W. 13th, ad-
dition to house, $450.
J. De Haan 117 W. 18th, 10x14
frame garage $150.
Anna Witteveen, 248 Pine, 12x14
frame garage, $150.
Joe Havlnga, 208 W. 21st, 12xlfc
frame garage, $125.
Dr. H. Hospers, E. 12th, remodeling
house, $3,500.
Frank Kulte, W. 12th, 26x35 frame
house, $4500.
Russell McFall, W. 20th St.. 24x2*
frame house. $3000.
J. Beeksford, 29 E. 19th, 12xlv
frame garage, $175.
John Neerken. 137 E. 22nd, 12x1(5
frame garage, $150.
John Piers. 179 W. 19th. 12x16
frame garage, $200.
Arie Ter Haar, 27 E. 17th St., 14xle
frame garage, $160.
Henry Tuls, 20th, 24x34 frame
house, $$,400.
G. Brouwer, 165 W. 17th, It^i
frame garage, $150.
Jacob Hoekstra, 134 Fairbanks, 12x
16 frame garage, $260.
Herman Ratering, 198 W. 14th, 12t
16 frame garage, $150.
Wm. Vender Veen, W. 19th, 26x4o
frame house, $3500.
Model Laundry, East 8th, 24x40
brick laundry, no estimate of price
given.
Simon De Weesce, 223 W. l8th, 16
x20 frame garage, $200.
Mrs. Cornelia Groenewoud, 230 .
lltn, 22x22 frame garage. $200.
Walter Nysson, 232 E. 19th St., lOx
16 frame garage, $125.
Henry Driesenga, 136 E. 19th, 18x
16 frame garage, $100.
John DeBoer, 113 West 18th, 12x18
frame garage, $150.
E. Gerritsen, 316 W. 16th St., 18x1*
frame garage $500.
Baby Chicks
From heavy laying stock; delivery
guaranteed. White leghorns, 10c;
An^onas, 12c; Barred Rocks, 15c;
Rhode Island Reds, Ifc. The Bazaar
Store. 10tt East 8th St., phone 2469.
Hear Dr. Bready, at Methodist
Church, 8 P. If., April 19. ‘The Square
Deil." Amusing, inspiring, uplifting.
J.Arendshorst
FlfVt COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6E8th.ST. Phone 2120 NDLIAND.MICH.
ISAAC ROUW,
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Farms, City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W 8th St. Holland, Mich
Citx. Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
E.J.Bicheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Baak Block
Hours: 10 to 11^0 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 fo 8p.m
Citiz. Phona 2464
FOR SALE — Globe Range, almost as
good as new. Inquire 152 East 16th
street, phone 2543. Holland, Michigan.
CHABLES SAMSON, M. D
Cits. Phone 179S
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head-
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to 5 P.M.
Saturday evenings 7 :30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)Holland, Michigan
No. 9761— Exp. May 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City oi
Grand Haven In said county on the
25th day of April A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judgr of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CORNELIUS W All EKE. Deceased
Catherine Wabeke having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument
filed In said court be admitted to pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that adminlstrattni,
of laid estate be granted to herself or
to some other suitable person.
It It- Ordered, That the
SHth day of May A. D. 1083
at :en O’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o.
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires May 26—9611
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seaalon of aaid Court, held at
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county on the 3rd day
of May A. D. 1921.
Prceent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
LOUIS W. WILSON, Deceased
John S. Dykstra having filed In said
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the assign
No. 9175— Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the rotate ot/ Geert De llnnn, Deocneed
Notice Is hereby given that foav
month from the 23rd of April A. IX
1923 have been allowed for creditor*
to present their claims against saltf
dectased to said court of examination
t.nd adjustment, and that all crcdu
lers of said deceased are required t#
prew nt their claims
Exp. May 26 — No. 9700
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
IDA L. WEKRSING, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 2nd of May A. D.
192S have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county on or before thp
2nd day of September. A. D. 1923,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday the 4th day of September,
A. D. 1923 at ten oclock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 2. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
to laid court, at
. .. , . th® probate office in the city of Gran*ms—
is
pointed for examining and allowing. Duted Aprl, 23 a D 1923
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It is further ordered, That Pub- ______________ _____
Notice thereof he given by publlca- 1
tlon of a copy of this order, for three "" JJtRy 1787
successive weeks previous to said day ^ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probat#
of hearing, In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
.... No. 9706 — Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In ihe Matter of the Estate of
Mary Van Kcrscn. Decuvc I
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 25th of April A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that a’l credl-
t<.rs of said deceased are required t>
in sent their claims to sjld court, at
the probate office In the city of Grand
3- ivcn, In said county an or before the
25th day of August. A. D. 1923, anl
that said claims will be heard by sata
court on
Tuesday, the 28th day of August A. D.
1923 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 25 A. D. 1923
JAMES J. DANHOF.
— Judge of Probate.
No 8206— Exp. May 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
At a session of said court, held a.
the Probate Office In tho City of
Grand Haven In said county on the
27th day of April, A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alice F. Herbert De Vrlcw, Deceased
Tho Grand Rapids Trust Co. having
tiled in said court Its first annual ao
cou it ns trustee of raid estate, and
his petition praying for the allowance
thereof , *
It Is Ordered, That the
Mth day of May A. D. 1923
nt ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account.
It Is further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newepaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copyr—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 9607— Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
KILDERT j. MKXHLT8, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the Iflth day of April A.
D. 1923, have been allowed for cred-
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the city of Grand'
Haven In said county on the 7th da?
of May A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
j Judge of Probate.| In the Matter of the Estate of
John II. E. To Grotcnhula, Deceased
I Minnie Te Grotenhuls having filed
in said court her petition praying that
the administration of said eatate b#
granted to Minnie Te Grotenhuls or
to some other suitable person.
It Is ordered, That the
4th day of June A. D, 1081
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that pubUr
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, ones sacb
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing In thr
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF. ,
Judge of Pro bat#
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expl^Tilay^YG^NorTfn^-^^
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for. the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
DANIEL BERT8CH, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 7th of May A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditorm
to present their claims against sairfl
deceased to said court of examination >
and adjustment^ and that all creditors • *
of said deceased are required to pr#- • -
sent their claims to said court, at tMa« -
probate office, in the city of Granff* . a
Haven, in said county on or before ths
7th day of September A. D. lilt,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday the 11th day of September,
-No. 9692— Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ryer Dc Wcerd, Deceased
Notice ir hereby given that four
month from the 27th of April A. D.
1923 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and sdjustiiient, and ihat all credl.
tors of said deceased aro required t*
P'vmnt their claims to Laid' court, nr
the probate office in the city of Oranl
Haven, in said county on or before the
27th day of August A. D. 1923, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tuesday, the 28tl» day of August A. D.
1923 nt 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 27. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
DB. A. LEENHOUT8
EYE. EAB, NOSE AND THRO A I
SPECIALIST
VANDVR VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Bracings
Tnes. and Bats., 7:30 tn 0.
Saturdays 7:3 9
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostspatkic Physicist.
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citx. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
No. 9553 — Exp. May 19
STATE CF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City ot
Grand Haven in said county on the
23rd day of April A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In tha Matter of th« Eatate of
M. ALBERT DE WEERD, Deceased
John A. De Weerd having filed in
saiJ court his final administration ac-
count and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It Is Ordered, That Ihc
28th day of May A. D. 1023
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.
It is further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, for three suo^
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires June 2
STATE OF MICHMIOAN
In the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven on the 20th
day of April, 1923.
Maria Dennis, Maud Zwiers,
Leah Knowiton, Blanche
Dennis, Nada Dennis, Vinson
E. Dennis, J. Cllffton Dennis,
and Hugh Dennis
Plaintiffsvs. ORDER FOR
PUBLICATION)
Otis Smith, Edward Hanchett,
or their unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
Present: The Honorable Orlen S.
Cross, Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of Complaint In
this cause, and it appearing that
PlaMtlffs, after diligent search and
inquiry, have been unable to ascertain
the whereabouts Defendants, If liv-
ing, and If dead the names and ad-
dresses of their unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns, If any.
It Is ordered ffiaf th'e said defendantl'
Otis Smith and Edward Hanchett, *lf
living, and if dead tho unknown heirs,
devisees, Jegatees and assigns of ev-
ery one of them, If any, shall enter
their appearance In this case within
three months from this date, and that
within twenty days from this date a
copy of this order shall be published
once each week for six weeks In suc-
cession In the Holland City News a
newspaper published and circulated in
said county.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Hors to present their claims against)
said deceased to said court of exam
Inatlon and adjustment, and that all I
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
before the 16th day of August. A. D.
1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 21st day of August. A.
D. 1923, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated April 16. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 0194— Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
ARHXD DYKIIUIN, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 16th day of April A.
D. 19^3, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, nt the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or |
before the 16th day of August, A. D.
1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on •
Tuesday, the 21st day of August, A.
D. 1923, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Duted April 16. A. I). 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF. |
Judge of Probate.
A. D. 192$ at ten oclock in the fore?-—noon. (ft.
Dated May 7. A. D. mf .
JAMES J. DANHOF. *
Judge of Probate
Exp. May 26— No. 0714
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Est&te of
JOHN OVENS, Deceased
Notice 1s hereby glvea that four
months from the 3rd of May A. Di
1923 have been allowed for creditor#
to present their claims against said)
deceased to said court of examlnatio#
and adjustment, and that all creditor#
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to s&Id court, at tho
probate office, In the city of Grand*
Haven, In said county on or before th#
3rd day of September A. D. I92K
and that said claims v/lll be heard bf
said court on
Tuesday the 4th day of September,
A. D. 1928 at ten oclock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 3. A. D. 192$.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probat#
No. 9705— Exp. May 19.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
ADRIAAN DE BLAKY, Deceased
•Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 17th day of April A.
D. 1923, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination a'nd adjustment, and that all
Exp. May 26— No. 9720
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit Yanden Brink. Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd of May A. Di
1923 have been allowed for creditor#
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of exnmlnatio*
and adjustment, and that all creditor#
of eald deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court, at th#
probate office, In the city of Grand
Haven. In said county on or before tha
3rd day of September A. D. 192$,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday the 4th day of September,
A. D. 1923 nt ten oclock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 3, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
creditors of said deceased are re- » ^ / d k i
quired to present their claims to said Ju(lgo of I
court, at the probate office In the city ,
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or Expires May 26—9763
before the 17th day of August, A. D. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
i 1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 2!st day of August, A.
D. 1923, at ten o’clock In tha fore-
'noon.
Dated April 17, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
... , Judge of Probatev
No. 9698 — Exp. May 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proba a
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
MART ALICE HERBERT. Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
month from the 12th day o# April A.
D. 1923, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to sail
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said' Court, held at
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven in said county on the 30th day
of April A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the- Estate of
Martha Bustard Ttiackabcrry, De-
ceased
Genevieve White having filed In
said court her petition praying that
said court adjudicate and determine
who were at the time of her death th#
legal heirs of said deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seized.
It Is ordered, That the
28tli day of May A. D. 1923
ut ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
THU wit ,, broush, ,c th. ^  ^ ^ /“o' ^ Scftt
erty In the Township of Robinson, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan.
The Southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter in Section 36, Town 7,
North, Range 16 West.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Holland, Michigan
Expires May 12—9746
before the 12th day of August A. D.
1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 14th day of August A.
D. 1923, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated April 12, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate. I
cessive weelcs previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, *
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probat#
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, /
Register of Probate.
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engineer has been In Grand Hapldn
for three days taking the J2nd digre»-Entered as second class matter at the
postofflee at Holland, Michigan, un-der act of £ongre ss, March, 1897.
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount
Of 60c to those paying In advance*.
Hat -s of Advertsir.g mode known up-
on application.
LOCAL
The general synod of the Reformed
church in America, which convenes at
Asbury Park. N. J., in Juno, will be
asked to increase the salaries of tho
five professors in Western Theologlcu.
•eminary each by $600. The synod
also will be asked to appropriate
$600 for the necessary repair of the
eminary buildings. These requests
will be presented as the result of of-
ficial action taken by the board of su-
perintendents. Rev. A. Pieters of Ja-
pan has been asked to give a course in
English liible instruction next year.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls of V\;aupum, Wls..
was chosen commencement speaker
for the board next year.
Marion R. Kelley, C42 Grandvillo
avenue SW., wins $5500 for, according
to Supt. of Police A. A. Carroll, he
gave the first definite Information
leading to the arrest of the three
11-year-old boys, Donald Crandle,
Ralph Bosch, and William Vogel, who
Monday confessed they had set the
Bligh Evans & Retting, Stickley and
the Wallace and other blazes which
resulted in nearly $300,000 damage.
Mr. Kelley, a brick mason, who lives
Just around the corner from the two
boys, late last week made a guess
as to who started the fires. — G. R.
Press.
Because he failed to qualify for the
office of mayor of Zeeland, Michigan,
within the specified time required by
law, John H. Moekke, recently elect-
ed, was declared Ineligible by the city
council and Martin C. Verhage was
elected to fill vacancy. The council
elected as city officers: President pro
tern, Hartgerlnk; attorney, J. N.
Clark; clerk, C. Rosenraad; auditor,
Corrie Poest; marshal, W. Hieftjc;
health officer, W. Hieftje; cemetery
trustee, G .Meengs; election commis-
sioners, John Haan, D. F. Boonstra
and J. H. De Free; election inspectors,
Aldermen Hartgerlnk, Vandenbosch,
Holleman, Bouma, Clark; board of
Review, John J. De Pree, John Wlch-
ers; special assessors, C. Roosenraad,
J. J. De Pree.
Rev. G. De Jong of Zeeland has is-
sued a call for the quarterly meeting
of the Western Social conference to
be held May 21 in Central Reformed
church, Grand Rapids. The speakers
booked are Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, and
Rev. C. P. Dame.
The Holland citizens who purchas-
ed beer and obtained near beer are
till complaining, mey should not
worry, the ice will soon be out of
Black lake and they can get plenty
to drink. — Muskegon Chronicle.
The funeral of Ralph T. Dutton,
who died at the home of his daugh-
ter Sunday in Douglas was held
, from Dyksktra’s funeral home on
Thursday morning at ten o'clock,
Rev. O. B. Fleming officiating. Inter-
ment was at Alpine. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and family of
Chicago spent Saturday at their beau-
tiful summer home near Pine Lodg**
They had an enjoyable time planting
flowers and shrubs. They all returned
Sunday night full of pep hoping In a
few weeks to return and spend the
summer.
Rev. Albertus Pieters now in Hol-
land and missionary on furlough from
Japan has been Invited to supply the
pastorate of the Reformed church at
Fortage. Dr. Pieters has been connect-
ed with the Japan mission for 32
years and was the promoter of evan-
gelism through newspaper advertising
In the orient,
Mrs. Clara Braddock died Sunday at
her home In Douglas. The funeral
waa held Tuesday afternoon, Prof,
bert Winter offlolstlng.
"Stf
Monday hlghl in the basement of the
BchUUrman home 5 West 19th street.
The firemen soon had the blaze under
Control.
Nearly eighty visitors were receiv-
ed Saturday "Hospital Day" at the
Elizabeth Hatton Hospital Grand Ha-
en. Holland's hospital hardly has
room for the sick letting alone visi-
tors.
Jay Vos, 5-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Vos, Spring Lake, died at
Hatton hospital Sunday evening due
to severe burns below the waist when
he stepped into a bonfire near his
home.
Returning misionnries on furlough
from the orient include Dr. ami Mrs.
Edward J. Strlck and Rev. and Mrs.
Alex Van Bronkhorst. Dr. Strlck has
been connected with medical work
In the hospitals at Amoy. China, for
about 15 years and Mr. and Mrs. Van
Bronkhorst have completed their first
term cf seven years us missionaries
for the Reformed church in Japan.
They expect to reach the homes of
relatives at Forest Grove th'* latter
part of this month — G. R. Press.
"Casey' Jones r\f Wu V has res-
cued his Ford which went through
the Ice of
In Masonry with a class of 123. This
class comes from the entire district.
The second meeting of the home
maagement series was held In the
Farmers’ club hall at Allendale under
the direction of Miss Eva Schurr,
, Home Demonstration Agent of Otta-
! wa county and Miss Marian Rogers of
i Lansing.
M.ss Frances Anderson, lady cham-
pion trick billiard player of the
world, will give a demonstration at
Post's Billiard Academy at 8 o’clock
this evening. She will give a program
of trick shots and the public is cor-
dially Invited to come and see her
work.
Justice Hugh E. Lillie of Grand Ha-
ven, bound Marlon Kaminski, Rob-
inson farin', r, over to circuit court
when the latter appeared Friday to
answer a charge of bootlegging. Kam
Inski was released on bond. His son
John Kaminski, who •was taken for
resisting an officer, was dismissed.
In order to give Fennvllle better
shipping facilities for Us tremendous
fruit crop the Pere Marquette R'y Is
making many necessary improve
ments. An extended siding of more
than two blocks will give the Fenn-
vllle Canning Co., added room to fa-
cilitate shipping from their long plat
forms. With the doubling of the track
it Is easier to fill two cars at one tlmr
A bucket brigade saved the house
of Isaac Zwyghulzen, a farmer living
northeast of Holland. Sparks from a
brooder house are thought to have
started the fire In the barn. Besides
two cows and 500 young chicks, many
eggs, some farm implements and
some hay was destroyed. A neighbor
going home at mldinght noticed the
fire and gave the alarm
Henry V. Dekker. rural mail car-
rier who covers the route southeast
of tho city had considerable difficulty
with drifts of snow after the storm.
In certain Instances he had to dl%
himself out In order to proceed.
A funeral procession at Fennvllle
was held up for a little time when
the auto driven by Undertaker McVea
collided with another automobile. Mr
McVea was conducting the funera,
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. James Me
Vea.
Assurance has been given offleerb
of the chamber of commerce at Grand
Haven by officials of the Grano
Trunk Railway Co. that the change of
dockage for the carferrles will not be
made at the present time. It was con
temp'.ated seme time ago to run th<
carferry line into Muskegon Instead
of Grand Haven.
Allegan’s assistant postmaster. Fuel
P. Duson has completed 49 years of
service In the postofflee. He entered
the service when he was 1 I years
old, and will soon retire after the
half century mark is reached to s
farm which he has purchased neo*
that city.
Two boys of Grand Rapids are ir.
the hands of the police and confess to
setting the fires in the several lumber
yards in the city of Grand Rapids
Matcnes, paper and a bottle of oil
were the methods used. The total low
of the fires collectively Is at least a
half million dollars and the lads who,
are 13 say "we did It for the fun jf
It." $5000.00 In rewards has been
nung up by the different companies In
i he cltv of Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Berg-
man. East 17th street, a girl.
Miss Mae Bender of Benton Harbor
spent the weeb end aa the guest of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Bender, at Bender's Beach.
Fennvllle High won from Sauga-
tuck high Saturday by a score of 9
to 5 at Fennvllle. The next game
v/ill be played at Saugatuck on May
ID.
The flag of the Western Theological
semlrary was at half staff Monday in
honor of Rev. A. J. Van Lummel, wh,
died suddenly In Grand Rapids on
Saturday night.
Wm. C. McVea, aged 62, died at his
home at Beechmont, north of Doug-
las. The fumral will he held Wed-
nesday at 2 o'clock at the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woodruff. Mr.
and Mrs Mark Mulder of Benton
Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mulder of Grand Haven, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. Mulder on
W. 17th street.
Robert T Dutton, aged 78. died on
Sunday at the home of his daughter.
Mrs. George Rowe at Douglas He Is
survived by his wife and daughter.
The funeral will be held Thursday
forenoon at ten oclockk at the home,
Rev. O. B. Fleming officiating.
Gerald Slag with the Holland Furn-
ace Go. at South Bend, and Edner H.
Slagh studying at Chicago Art Insti-
tute, surprised their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Slagh r>y coming home
together to spend Mothers’ day Sun
day.
Roy Keller of Grand Haven was re
ported to have had a mental lapse
while In Oswego, N. Y.. according to
advices received by the local police
department Sunday night from the
j Oswego police. He left Grand Haven
! several days ago with his two small
| children.
D L. Hagerman, formerly Ottawa
The commencement program for
the high school of Fennvllle Is as fol-
lows: Junior reception for seniors la
1. O. O. F. hall, May 25; senior clas*
play In opera house June 1; bacca-
laureate services In Methodist church
June 3; commencement program,
proper on June 8.
Two Calvin College o'udents will
give an Illustrated lecture In the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church on Tuesday evening at 7:30
slow time. It will be a lecture show-
ing conditions In the China mission
field by stereoptlcon v'iWi The lec-
ture will be given under the auspic-
es of the Young Ladles' Mission
Band. The public Is cordially invited.
Miss Ethel Dempster of Saugatuck
has been chosen valedictorian of the
Senior class of SaugatucK high school.
She has an average of 93.4. Miss
Dempster has been prominent In all
social activities of the svhool and is
president of the French club. Others
receiving honors are: Dorothy Pfaff,
Leona Woodard, Kelvin Chambers, C
S. Dailey and Adolph Taheney.
The Women’s Adult Bible Class of
the First Reformed church gave a
The Grand Haven Baking Co., oper-
ated by C. J. Pfaff and the Ideal Bak-
ing Co., operated by J. VandcrMeer,
have been merged. Special equipment
will he Installed.
Nlkta Naumchlk, the Russian who
took hill own life In the Grand Ha-
ven county Jail Friday evening was
burled In Lake Forest Tuesday. His
relatives and friends could not be
located.
The sale of the Ladles' Aid society
of the Graafschap Christian 1
ed church that was to have been held
on Thursday of this week has been
postponed for one week on account
of the death of John Mulder of that
place.
Hope Is booked for two games
abroad this week. Friday Hope
plays St. Mary's college at Pontiac
and Saturday M. A. C. at East Lans-
ing. The team Is showing up well and
Coach Schouten expects at least an
even break on the trip.
Simon C. Heemstra has been elect* d
president of the Hope orchestra f-r
next year. Other officers ar: Secre-
tary-treasurer. Raymond Fieldhouse;
librarian, Gerrit Heemstra. The or-
fnrewell party In honor of Mrs. Eller- chestra In directed by anerman Tuller
broek and Mrs Laman Friday even- of Grand Rapids.
ing. After a very interesting program
both of the Indies wero presented
with a beautiful plant In a willow
basket. A dainty two course luncheon
was served by the social hour com-
mittee.
Dr. U. F. DeVries, Austin Harring-
ton, Everett P. Dick and Carl A. Blgge
motored to Saugatuck In Knights'
Templar uniform to act as pallbearers
at the funeral of Wm. McVea. Mr.
* McVea was a large boat owner at
Coach Martin's High school baseball Saugatuck and sailed the steamer the
team won its opening game Friday Charles Me \ea , that was some 25
a:ternoon when it defeated the Grand- yenrs ago when one Of the boats
vllle team by a 6 to 4 count. Van running between Holland and
Zanten and Japlnga were on points Chicago on the Holland line, tor «.
for the locals while Emmons and 8COre yean* "Charles McVea did
Black lake las' January
and he is mw running th*- machine, |
holding that* its rc-Ht on the bottom of 1 county farm agent now agricultural
the lake did It no particular harm and industrial agent of the Michigan
The story does not say but it in pro- division of the Pennsylvania system,
umed that the engine was running I accompanied by Mrs. Hagerman. left
“ T,t Ke,n xcar„„r r '»/ «>
friends, we understand ar- maintain- ! wherc he wl11 aPPenr on the program
of the annual convention of the
American Railroad Industrial Agent p.
Association. Mr. Hagerman will ad-
vocate a co-operative plan on report-
ing data and Information of value to
Ing that an investigation proved
that it was filled with fish —Muskegon
Chronicle.
Attorney Ray Vlsscher and Henry
Winter who made a motoring trip to
Flint the earlier part of the week
experienced the buffeting of several
now drifts upon their return. One j
Unusually large one was encountered
In order to avoid hitting a truck. The valedictorian of the Zeeland high
two tall boys hud to walk nearly a school senior class. Her average for
mile for snow shovels before they the four- years work Is 95.1. Mis*
could proceed to shovel themselves Wells i« taking an important part In
0lm k11 *8 J11111.641 Tthiat th? nt?Xt the senior-junior class play and Is
will be made In July and ^ hey wil'
provide themselves with snow shov
els before they leave Holland.
It Is time to swat the fly. Any and
Huth worked for the Grandville lads.
Klein covering the 3rd sack for Hol-
land was the star of the contest, ns he
scored 3 runs and pulled off some neat
fielding. De Pult, captain of the op-
posing team was responsible for most
of his team's scores. Van Zanten was
nicked for 12 hits, while Emmons al-
lowed but ten.
Fire bugs apparently are trying to
aid in advancing lumber prices. A
$200,000 lumber yard fire occurred In
Sllgh Furniture Co. yards followed by
a $150,000 fire In Benton Harbor, al-
so a lumber yard, and Friday night
a fire swept the lumber yard of the
Stickley, Bros. A Wallace Furniture
companies, cleaning out $100,000.00
more. Every fire was Incendiary and
now armed guards are watching ev-
ery Grand Rapids plant.
Reports from local fruit growers
continue to come In that the storm
and frost did very little damage. The
early cherry crop which was small to
begin with was damaged slightly. The
rain of the p ist night has been a boon
to the farmers and with some warm
weather as is predicted by the weath-
er man crops ought to be catching up
om-what aitho these are more than
two weeks behind according to county
agent Milham.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sat-
urday morning has a picture of Miss
Maxine McBride who Is studying at
Mt. Holyoke college and has been
elected, as has been reported, as edi-
tor-in-chief of the students' annual
Miss Me Bride is specializing in short
story writing.
Dick Boter as Tony Toler, the
snappy salesman ,and LaVerne Es-
s n.ic-ig as S.iliy Parker, are headlin-
ers in comedy in th_» play, "A Pair of
Sixes," to be given Thursday and Fri-
day nights at thj high school audl-
.or.um. Tickets at Huizenga's, Bo-
*ers an-1 De Vries & Dornbos.
The Beech wood P-T club meeting
hold Friday evening was in charge of
the men. A. Wlerda, vice-president,
presided, and the following pro-
gram was presented: song, America
,ne Beautiful," by the audience; read-
ings by Gordon Kardux; group of
songs by Neil Bybcsma; essay by
Elizabeth Vanden Brink; picture song
by Robert Evans; community sing-
ing. Rtfreshments were served In
cafeteria style. An informal talk wa«
given by Mr .Woldring.
Henry Kasten left Friday on a
business trip to Detroit for the Hol-
land Magnete Stucco Co.
Rev. John Klaaren. pastor of the
Reformed church of North Holland
has accepted a call extended to him
by the Reformed church of Alton, la.
Miss Rena Bazan and Willard Elf-
erdlnk left on the Thursday night
boat for Chicago to spend the week
end visiting Dr. and Airs. Stuart Yn-
tema and friends.
The report which was circulated
that members of the E. J. Prulra Mu-
>dc House wire contemplating the
purchase of the building occupied by
the Grand Haven Bowling Alley. w«ts
denlid by E. J Prulm of the firm.
A shower was given Friday even-
ing In honor of Miss Margaret Muller
by Mrs. Jos» ph Koolker and Miss
Gertrude Sprietsma at the home of
Mrs. Koolker. A pleasant evening
was spent and Miss Muller, who is
soon to lie a bride, was the recipient
of a beautiful gift.
George Pilgrim, Arthur Vlsscher
and George Lemmon have left for
Madison. Wls., wh?re they will take
a short special course In furniture
construction at the University of Wis-
consin. They will be gone about week
The Ford sedan which was given
awav at the Grand Rapids, Grand Ha
ven and Muskegon R'y employees
dance at Coopersville Friday evening
was taken by Steve Rogersma of R
R. 1, Grand Haven. Mr. Rogersma
was not at the dance however and
Mo'oi man George Gibbs brought it
bacl for presentation to tho receiver
Quite a crowd attended the dance,
many coming from as far away ns
Muskegon.
The United States Civil Service
commission has announced an exam-
atlon to be held at Holland on June
9 to fill the position of rural carrier
at West Olive and vacancies that
may occur on rural routes from that
ani a imo u  i v« .ue 'fflre The milary of tt rur„i (;ar-
the agents through a central clearing | ^  ( n 0 Btandard daily wagon route
a passenger and fruit carrying busi-
ness between Chicago and Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White Mrs
Iva White, Mrs. O. A. Lacey uiul Mrs.
A. M Galentlne attend-.- ( the White
Shrine ic.-etlng at Poiishis J'hursday
night.
HOLLAND COUPLE
MARRY TUESDAY
The following telegram received by
this paper Wednesday is self-explan-
atory:
"St. Joseph, Michigan, May 15,
1923 — Miss Mary Steffens a n i
Dr. R. C. De Vries were married
at noon today by Dr. Henry Hosp-
ers at the bride's home. They have
left for trip thru the south and west.
R. C. De Vries."
Miss Mary Steffens Is the daughter
of the late Dr. N. M. Steffens, formerly
of the Western Theological Seminary,
and a sister of Dr. Cornell Steffens,
head of a large educational Institution
of Des Moines Iowa.
Dr. De Vries is well Known in this
city as a local dentist with offices over
the Meyer Music House.
The wire was received after the
couple had made the first lap of their
wedding tour to St. Joseph.
The marriage took place at the
home of the bride, 139 East 14th St.
at one o'clock Tuesday in the pres-
ence of a few select friends, and was
performed by Dr. Henry Hospers, an
Intimate friend of the Steff ns fam-
ily.
CHANGED LICENSE
PLATE AND WAS A
"ROAD HOG"
Donald Devine, a motorist from
Chicago, was given a good dose in the
court of ’Justice Van Schelven when
he not only tried to put one over on
the automobile license law of Miehl*
gan but when In addition to that he
became a "road hog". Devine was
arrested by Deputy Vander West on
the charge of changing a tr;ck lic-
ense plate and using it Illegally. For
this offense he waa fined $2". In court.
On the same day he wai nabbed by
Deputy Vander West on the .‘harge of
speeding and hogging the highway
When brought Into court on this
count he was assessed $10 more.
SEMIN ARYMAKES
NEW PLAN FOR THE
NEXT COMMENCEMENT
The next commencement of the
Western Theological seminary will be
held In Zeeland, according to a re-
port of the committee of the board
of superintendents. An invitation
was extended by Rev. J. Van Peursein
to hold the commencement exercises
in one of the Zeeland churches and
this was accepted, a large audience
being assured. It was pointed out by
the committee that It might be wei
to make this n precedent and to hold
the commencement exercises of the
seminary in various church's outside
of Holland in coming years to "add to
the commencement the Importance,
dignity. Interest and enthusiasm not
locally man'.f'.sted."
The graduating class of th* sem-
inary will leave ns a me.nor'nl an ar-
tistic and greatly needed fence be-
tween Semelink hall and the dorm-
itory, ns many citizens have been
making this a thoroughfare.
- o -
FALL ON CELLAR STEPS
IS FATAL TO AN AGED
MUSKEGON RESIDENT
Falling down the cellar stairs. Mrs.
Cornelius Hulzenga, 72. of Muskegon,
well known in Holland, struck on a
cement ledge and died instantly.
She was born in the Netherlands and
had lived in Muskegon township for
36 years She leaves her husband. 1
daughters, Mrs. Henry Van Dermol-
en, Mary* Hulzenga. Mrs Herman Zul-
dema and Mrs. Leonard Fisher, all of
Muskegon; two sonn John and Cor-
nelius Hulzenga of Muskegon and 20
grandchildren. The funeral was
held Tuesday aj the Third Christian
Reformed church at Muskegon.
of 24 miles is $1800 per annum. I -
with an additional $30 per mile per 1 ASSESSMENT ON
annum for each mile or major frac-
tion thereof in excess of 24 miles.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Woldring, a^lrl, Gladys Mao.
house.
M.ss Hilda Wells has been chosen iwlin an Huu.uu.m, ..v .. ....... — ON GROWERS AND CANNERS
TO ADVERTISE CHERRY
A definite plan for advertising
Michigan canned cherries in connec.
Nelso'n ' Diepenhorst^of "zeeland was ^<>n with those of Wisconsin and New
-*•*.-* me H mor mor uu« my mm is „ , inuM™ nriisse on th-* » ork. the principal cherry-producing
iU l.S"™Siey. ».! COrVP°BlnK lhe t'la“ Th' charge1 of going SO mile. .0 a Are la »<««. n"w ToJk'^nSle^o'n “juHr?'
arship was continued untl the end ot t^|B c|ty officer Bontekoe gathered lnK of *',ew York canners on June 7.
the third month of this semester to him In and the Judge fined him $18.70 ^ dd8ln^;et^R^0fhV0^0Ghlg2l
Henry Boss and Richard Martin of ^
Holland were among those upon the aI!£erB Association." in The proposal which cannot be putall means of exterminVlon tire legltl- break the tie for the salutatory, hon-mate, and every fifty that Is caught ors. At the end of the month It was
on fly paper, or swatted with a swat- found that Gertrude Shoemaker and ttfr^WiU cKton ‘"to effect before 1924, would provide
lIV,rHr red ?,r *aTd’ WU pr,V J°MPhlne Llppenga still had exacth Cllnl " for an assessment of one-elghth of a
vent the propagation of several mil- ^  Bntne average, 94.187. Others "w™ wminrr 7vlman aeed 45 died cent Per P°uud each against both the
rj% ss -.Tarr: r Tu^^vi™,zinrri4i'tTs^
HWat Miss Lillian Slu-rman and Henriotu West 8th street. She is survived by a
Builthuis. — O. R. Press. husband and four children.
On account of the cold and disa- Miss Martha Wheeler, aged 67, died would orovlde about
greeable weather on Saturday the In- Tuesday at her home In 9 ugatuck. P011™1 *ould Pr0',de about
dependents were forced to cancel tho The funeral will be held Friday at the '0*
ource of constant danger, so
'em with perseverance and persist-
ency.
The Maple avenue Church Ladies
Blblo Class entertained the mens
for the campaign. On the basis of
30,000 pounds of cherries produced
in Michigan last year, one-fourth of a
Although growers have evinced lit-
cluas and the teachers and librarians game with the Pope & Heyboers. The home. , . ^ ,i0 enthusiasm for tho assessment
Mrs. James Kenman, 72, died Tues-. enthusiasm tor the assessment.of the Sunday school Wednesday
night in the church parlors. A mis-
cellaneous program was given by the
ladles and a talk was given by Rev
D. R .Drukker of Zeeland about the
Kentucky Mountaineers. Refresh-
ments were served and a social hour
en:oved.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. nusaell Ben-
der, 186 West 8th street, Wedn aday
morning, a boy.
Mra. L. Brink who was operated
Colored Athletics/ the* score* being ** 5 day night at John Robinson hos U a 1 . ’ ^,a 1 T p™." n 1 , , h<ea <l corner of Thlr
to 3. She suffered a fracture*! skull, •»»!» and Farm Bureau «n favor of It, , Grand Haven.
Mov t>9 n ml 95 nrt> tkn ilntna tn* fho arm tv hon n rump nff fin flilto- nnd may Obtain the bur BU 8 endOTS - . nuirod through
T
J
oAn
Even
Greater
Value
COUPE
F O DETROIT
At the lowest price ever made on a
Ford Coupe this attractive model offers
even greater value than before.
The convenient window regulators, the
improved upholstery, and the many
refinements in chassis construction,
have brought new high standards of
quality.
Professional and business men demand-
ing continuous car service at low cost,
and with comfort and convenience, are
turning to the Ford Coupe in greater
numbers than ever.
So great is the demand that a shortage
is certain. List your order now— cover
it with a small down payment — the
balance on convenient terms.
Ford priett have never been to low
Ford quality has never been to high
Holleman-DeWeerd Aulo Co.
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
For the rainy and chilly Weather
We Have
Three special lots at prices t ) suit your
purse.
Why not protect yoursolf with the right
kind of coat bought from a home merchant
with 30 years of honest business dealing
back of him. who remains here to give
you the desired service to which you are
entitled on all the merchandise you pur-
chase?
Come in and talk it over with us. We
cm fit you from head to foot.
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39 — 41 East 8th Street
of the old Baughn property on the
of the Michigan COrner of Third and Franklin streets,
The property was ac-
In Ottawa county for John Reitman 33 aged lady was the only one Injured
and Mary Jlpplng, 28, both of Hoi- Her husband survivesl nd. I Tnere are four mailmen and one
Grand Haven Is having an epidemic postal clerk In the cast of "A Pair of
of auto stealing; two were taken in Sixes." The play surely ought to
Christian Scientists have long felt
the need of property of their own
upon which they could build In the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
, SOCIETY TO BUILD CHURCH
AT THE COUNTY SEAT future if need be, but It was not until
.. ............. .. . ...... ... ____________ ...... . ........ ...... ..... ... ...... ...... The Christian Science society of recently that a suitable location was
upon at Holland hospital for append!, the last week, but one has been re- dellvtr the goods Thursday and Frl- Grand Haven completed a deal Tues- available,
cltls ba* returned to her home. covered. day nights. day which will give them possession The society has met In the paw In
tho Unitarian church on Washington
street In winter their meeting place
was above the meeting hall and In the
summer they occupy the regular con-
gregation room.
WANTED — Salesman to handle the
utlhtor In Ottawa county. Farmer or
truck gardener preferred. This la a
splendid opportunity for a live wire.
Call or addrera W. W. Felker, Doug-
las, Mich. Exjx May II.
Page Flvr
1 oz. or 1 ton?
SPECIAL CAR
BRINGS RAIL OFFICIALS
TO FUNERAL
Adam McNabb, living at 203 Euat
8th street died early uunday morning
at the age of 69 years after an lllmss
of several months.
Mr. Me Nabb entered the employ
of the Fllnt-Pere Marquette It'y In
1873 and waa Identified with the lo-
cal road for upwards of 49 years, and
would have rounded out a half cen-
tury during the coming summer.
He has been superintendent of the
bridge building for the railroad for
many years and intended to retire
after he had rounded out fifty years
of service.
He and Mrs. Me Nabb had even
planned a trip to Scotland where
"Mac” so-called by his host of ac-
quaintances, was born.
The veteran railroad man had even
routed out his trip, out sickness for-
stalled his plans.
Late last fall one of his feet be-
came affected and gangrine set In.
Two operations were hecessary, but
still the progress of the disease was
not stayed, and death was the Inevita-
ble result.
Mr. Me Nabb and other Holland
men were the founders of the first
electric light plant in this city doing
commercial lighting. The plant was
located on West 7th street, where the
I. X. L. Is now located. This plant
was put out of business by a vote of
the people when Holland started Its
municipal plant In 1894.
The funeral of Mr. Me Nabb took
place on Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from the home, Rev. G.
B. Fleming, pastor of the M. E.
church officiating. The funeral was
under the auspices of Unity Lodge
F. & A. Al. of Holland, the deceased
having been a memoer for a num-
ber of years. Interment was in Pil-
grim Home cemetery. Mr. McNabb
Is survived by a wife but no children.
Mr. McNab has been a member of
the Masonic lodge for 46 years, be-
coming a life member six years ago
Monday night Mayor Stephan called For the third time since his con- Tuesday noon the beautiful special
a meeting of the newly elected board Anement, starting several months ago car of Mr. Alfred, president of the
of directors of the Chamber of Com- in the county Jail, Frank L. Down Fere Marquette road, rolled Into Hol-
merce, and brought before them his attempted Jail delivery again at Grand land, filled with officials of the Po^,•
committee appointments comprising a Haven. His latest effort showed con- Marquette R'y, who came from De-
list of 64 members of the organiza- sideiably more ingenuity than any of trolt, Grand Rapids, Saginaw andtion. the others and no one who became Grand Ledge to pay tribute atthe bier
The membership is a strong one and acquainted with the details of the af of a fellow official, Mr. Adam BcNabb
most of the men are especially fitted fair could help but admire the clever- of Holland, who for a half century
in the places they have been appoint- ness of the man who has made so had been one of the officials of the
ed to, on these respective committees, many attempts to release himself. bridge building department. The train
Considerable discussion arose over Discovery of the situation was was filled with floral tributes, one
the question of a paid secretary. It made by Sheriff Fortney who makes coming from Detroit together with a
was the consensus or opinion that a a round of the Jail every so often dur- message from President Alfred of tho
full paid secretary be hired rather ‘
than a part paid.
A part paid secretary divides his
One ounce of Royal Baking
Powder is worth a ton of
cheaper baking powders
when you consider the su-
periority in the quality,
healthfulness and taste of
food prepared with it.
ROTCUL
Baking Rowdi
Made from Cream of Tartar
derived from grapes
Contains No Alum— Leaves No Bitter Taste
MAYOR STEPHAN NAMES JAIL BIRD AGAIN
0. OF C. COMMITTEES TRIES TO FLEE COOP
HOLLAND GIRL
BECOMES THE BRIDE
OF JACKSON MAN
At a quiet home wedding Tuesday
afternoon at 6 o'cock, Miss Margaret
Muller of this city became the bride
of Clarence E. Chamberlin of Jack-
son. Michigan. Tho ceremony was
performed by Rev. C. Muller, of
Grand Rapids, brother of the bride,
assisted by Rev. James M. Martin,
pastor of tho Third Reformed church.
The troth of the couple was plighted
before an altar of palms and ferns
underneath a canopy of apple blos-
soms .
The bride wore a beautiful gown of
white Georgette and a veil of tulle ana
FORD MOTOR COMPANY,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
DETROIT, Mich., May 17— The
general prosperity now existing thru-
out the country is strikingly reflected
in the demand for Ford cars and
trucks.
Dealer requirements for May, Just
announced at the office of the Ford
Motor Company, call for 300,000 cars
and trucks, and orders making up this
great total come from every section
of the nation.
The company's huge manufacturing
facilities are being utilised to the ut-
most in an endeavor io increa.-.e the
daily output so that dealers orders
may be filled as quickly as possible.
The proportion of Increase In the
demand for Ford products is about
orange blossoms. She carried a bou- 1 «n,IB||v ,«iui1iu,i ____ „
-ue, or bride's ro.e. wad a ahower or 
f^leeting not only better conditions In
cities, but likewise a growth of pros-
perity among the farmers.
A feature of the dealer require-
ments is the large number of Ford 1-
swansonia.
The ring bearer was little Virginia
Ruth Muller of Grand Rapids who
was dressed in pinx Georgette and
carried a basket of sweet p<as. Miss
Tilda Muller, sister of the bride, play-
ed Lohengrin's Wedding March. Mrs.
C. Muller very sweetly rendered "O
Perfect Love."
Dinner was served to 27 guests, the
dining room being decorated with
roses and apple blossoms.
The out-of-town guests were: Mn.
Chappel, Mrs. M. S. Rose, and Mrs
J. R. Mount of Jackskon, Rev. and
Mrs C. Muller, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Muller and daughter Virginia Ruth of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlin left
Tuesday night on a wedding trip.
They will make their home In Prince-
ton, Ky.
ton tt neks Hales of Ford trucks
have been mounting every month this
year, establishing new high marks
and May promises to bring another
record-breaker. While business con-
cerns everywhere are dally turning to
the use of the Ford truck in Increas-
ing numbers, tho sales records abo
show that farmers are availing them-
selves of the advantages and economy
of motor, truck transportation to a
greater extent than ever before.
ing the day. Bower is kept in a Pere Marquette road, to Mrs. McNabb,
separate cell which was guarded by widow of the deceased.
. ________ ___ a big Corwin padlock especially de- From the train the officials march-
time as a rule with other interest and signed for Jail use. In addition to this ed In a body to the house of mourning
also as a rule the chamber suffers. the outer Jail doors, locked by the where they were met by a column of
A full paid secretary must devote ponderous Jail key bars the prison- marching men, consisting of local
his entire time to the Interests of a er’s way to freedom. ’ Masons and Knights of Pythias,
chamber of commerce, fostering those Bower managed to pick the lock of Mr. McNabb was not only a life
things that such an organization the big Corbin Jail padlock by using a member of the Masonic Order of this
stands for. nail which had been carefully adapt- city, but was also a member of Castle
It was the universal opinion of the ed to the affair. But putting his foot Lodge K. of P., organized 30 years ago
other chambers of commerce that a on the nail and grinding It on the at which time he became one of the
full paid secretary was the best bet stone of the Jail floor, he managed to members of the order,
with an Influential home man prefer- get it honed down to the proper 1i- The active pallbearers were all Hol-abIe- 1 ' menslon to fit the lock. A bend was land men, consisting of Austin Har-
It waa decided that the chamber of made in the nail for a handle and one rlngton. Dr. M. J. Cook, E. B. Rich,
commerce invite Secretary Bierce of of ihe extensions of the head was William Murphy, Charles Sirrine and*
the Grand Rapids chamber of com- worn off. Using the contrivance as a Arthur Goodrich. Mr Rich and Mr.
merce, and Secretary Beukema of key, Bower managed to turn the many Goodrich have been fellow employees
Muskegon to come to Holland in the "lugs" in the lock until It opened of the Pere Marquette ?or a score of
near future and give the members an and came off, years. The honorary pall bearers were
idea of how a chamoor of commerce , This work was In vain as the Sher- also connected with their Pere Mar-
should be conducted and incidentally Iff discovered the unlocked cell door quette railroad. They were: J. Tut-
give their personal experiences with when he made his round. The prls- nil, C. A. Sheldon, J Robson, J. Black
such civic bodies. oner had undoubtedly planned to es- G. Hanks, G. Whitney. B. Christ.an-
A great many have the idea that a cape during the night as he had made son. C. Markham,
chamber of commerce stands for in- provision for such a move. Those who attended the funeral
dustrial projects alone. The fact of a wooden key, evidently fashioned from abroad and came on the special
the matter is, the getting of factories with groat effort from a mop handle car were the following:
is only one of the multldudinous duties was to have been usee' In unlocking Grand Rapids— H. W. Piotraschka.
that such an organization must fos- the outer Jail door. Bower had a cor- Train Master;. -P. K. Pierce, Roader rect design, undoubtedly gained from Foreman of Engines; a. Larson, Road
Here In Holland alone, besides keep seeing the key in the jail office during Master; Wm. Madden, Div. Engineer;
ing an eye open for new industries, his cross questioning by officials. Al- H. J. Bogardus, Ass’t Engineer; Robt.
tho chamber has the housing proposi- though somewhat small, there is lit- Ross, Supt. Signal Service; F. Mer-
tlon on its hands. tie doubt but that the wooden key rill, Chief Lineman; G. Y. Whitney,
If Governor Groesbeck forgets his would have worked as the proportion Supt. Water Service; L. Morrison,
veto and allows us to have an armory and the design was entirely correct Supt. Water Service, B. Christianson,
for which the money has already been in making the key a piece of sharp Road Master.
appropriated, then this project must metal which was repeatedly given an Detroit — J. Tuthil, Chief Engineer;
be taken care of. edge by grinding on the cell floor, C. A. Sheldon. Bridge Engineer; G. F.
A new hotel, resort developments, was used. Officers now have both the Bristol, Ass t Engineer,
good roads, harbor, public streets, two keys 'and the whittling tool in Saginaw — T. Brown, Chief Bridge
Holland beautiful, tho moral welfare their possession and Bower is being Inspector; J. Black, Supt. Bridges and
of this city, in fact an endless lot of kept closer watch of than ever. Buildings; George Hanks, Supt. of
proposals will occupy the time and Frank Bower Is a young man of Bridges and Buildings; Thad Bailey,
minds of the Holland Chamber of about 24 years of age. He gave his Passenger Foreman,commerce. occupation as that of automobile me- Grand Ledge — F. Guiles. Supt. of
The chamber of commerce Is not chanic and is without a doubt inclin- Bridges and Buildings; M. Crook.
358 TREATED
DURING YEAR AT
THE HOSPITAL
What Holland Hospital has meant
to this city during the past year is
shown in a concise report of the year s
work made by Superintendent Mabel
B. Miller to Mayor E. P .Stephan. At
the close of the fiscal year last year
there were 14 patients in the Institu-
tion. During the year 358 patients
were admitted and 348 were dismiss-
ed. There were 12 deaths In the hos-
pital during the year, and at the
cloa: of the period there were 12 pa-
tients In the institution. The dally av
erage number of patients for the year
was 10.37.
The fees collected amounted to
total of 316,538.76. Accounts were
due to the amount of 3318 and thr
disbursements during the year were
318,716.26. This gives an idea of how
nearly the hospital is self-sustaining
in its running expenses, all the more
so since there were some unusual ex
penses during the year in the nature
of permanent improvements. It cost
the people of Holland 33,600 in tax-.-s
for the hospital duibig the year, that
amount having been carried in the
appropriation bill which provided the
money for city expenses for the fiscal
year that closed recently. But of this
amount the sum of 3722.62 was left at
the end of the period, so that the not
cost In taxes for the hospital for the
year was 32,727.38,
While the Institution is small and
entirely inadequate for me needs of
Holland, it Is Ailing a need in the
city's life. The statistics give but a
very inadequate Idea of the work of
the hospital. The lives saved or
brightened at the Institution in 'he
our.-ie of a year’s time can be imag-
ned more readily than descr.bed
.in annual report.
During April the number of pa
Rents admitted was 36 and the nurn
her dismissed 35, deaths 1, number
'nsont at close of month 12, daily
average 11.8, fees collected 31419.3.
accounts due 3247.90. bills paid during
ihe month 31574 66.
C0MU0N COUNCIL
for personal advancement, but means e(] toward occupations needing re-
unselfish service for the city of Hoi- sourcefulness. He was arrested in
land, and its resorts, and that means Grand Rapids and handed over to the
. county officers in connection with a
Until such a time as a secretary house burglary In Zeeland. He was
shall be appointed, Roy Champion, arraigned, stood mute, and was bound
superintendent of the board of pub- 0ver to the August term of circuit
Painter Foreman.
lie works, has offered his services
gratis, and Mr. Champion for the time
being will act in the capacity of sec-
retary.
court.
From the first day of his imprison-
ment, he has vowed he would escape
and has twice made nearly success
PRESIDENTIAL STREAM-
ER AWARDED TO LO-
CAL SCOUT TROOP
Troop 8, Boy Scouts of American, o'
Francis church, has been awarded
by Mayor Stephan follow below:
Industrial— Otto P. Kramer. Jacob
Lokker, Henry Winter, Milo DeVries,
Henry Luldens, Jacob f'ids.
Transportation — Arthur A. Visscher
C. L. Beach, F. T. Whelan, C. Klrchen,
F. Bolhuls. D. B K. Van Raalte.
Membership— Wm. C. Vandenberg,
Andrew Klomparens, Alex VanZanten,
Joseph Koolkcr, Albert DaWeerd, Ar-
end Siersma.
Jail walls.
TELLS CONVENTION
HOLLAND IS A BIG
SMALL CITV
ALLEGAN COUNTY JURY
LIST IS DRAWN FOR THE
MAY TERM OF COURT
The committee appointments made fui attempts by boring through the n Prudential streamer by tho Natlon-
. «• a.-_. ..... al Council. When preparations were
, made to celebrate the 13th anniver-
j sary of the Boy Soou's In America, a
| big roundup of new memners was be-
gun. It was announced that every lo-
| cal con i*U and every troop would re-
ceive a red, white and blue steamer. I
which increased its membership 2 I
Troop 8 had 16 registered scouts at
the start of the roundup and before |
Feh. I5h had registered ten more,)
thereby earning a streamer. At an j
open meeting of the Holy Name so- :
List of Jurors has been drawn for
the May term of Allegan county clr
cult court aird summons has been sent
for May 28. Jurors drawn are: Frank
La Due, Allegan city; Oney Milheim,
Allegan township: C. M. Wood, Cas
co; Verlin N. Brindley, Cheshire
Henry McCarty, Clyde; Frank Bastlnn
of Dorr: Henry Timmerman, Fill
more; William Broe, Ganges; R.
Soule. Gunplalns; Henry W. Schut
mast, Heath; Ernest Ring, Hopkins
tohn H. Rutg-rs, aketown: Guy Foot
Lee; Chester Grandy, Leighton; Geo
.'moreaux. Manlius; Orren Herbert
Martin; Harry Barnum, Monterey
George B. Keech. Otsego city; Harry
Carey. Otsego twp.; Georg0 Peters
Overisel; Ozrza Winchester. Salem; F.
H. Herbert, Snugatuck; Percy Wood
hams. Trowbridge: Simon Young,
Valley; Frank Philips, Watson; Frank
Hitchcock, Wnyland.
The same Jurors arawn for the
April term of court will appear May
14 for the adjourned session.
Expires June 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery.
FRED THORPE.
Plaintiff,
vs.
TILLIE THORPE,
Defendant.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery
at the City of Grand Haven, on the
10th day of May, A. D. 1923.
In this cause, It appearing that the
defendant, Tlllle Thorpe is a resident
of this state, and that process (pr hei
appearance has been duly Issued, ana
that the same could not be served of
her absence from this state and
by reason of her continued absence
from her last known place of resi-
dence; therefore, on motion of Charles
H. Me Bride, attorney for the plaintiff
It is ordered that the said defendant,
enter her appearance In said cause
on or before three months from th<
date of this order, and that within
twenty days tho plaintiff cause this
order to be published in the Holland,
City News, a newspaper printed, pub-*
lished and circulated in said coun j
of Ottawa, said publication to be con-
tinued once In each week for si::
weeks in succession.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Attest — A true copy.
Orrlo J. Rlultcr, Circuit Judge.
County Clerk.
Charles H, McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address; Holland. Michigan.
Expins June 2 — 5943 .....
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probati
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held ?t
the probate office in tho city of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 9th day
of May A. D. 1 923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CORNELLS DE JONCII. Deuwied
Pieternella De Jongh having filed in
said court her 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th.
6th ,7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th annual ac-
counts as • xecutrix of said estate, and
her petition praying for the allowance
thereof.
It is Ordered That the
4th day of June A. I). 1923,
at ter. o'clock in the forenoon at said
Probate office, be and In hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said accounts:
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sue
cessive weeks previous to snld day
of hearing in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAM ICS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
„ Holland. Mich.. May 7. lilt.
The Common Council met pursuant
adjournment and pursuant to the pro-
.•Islons of the City Charter to fill tho
several oppolnted offices, and waa
railed to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids Rluo,
Klels. Drinkwuter. Rrlevs, laeppls^
Kammemud. Brinkman, Peterson, wlo-
kertnk, Dykstra and Vander HU, and
the Clerk.
The reading of minutes and the Tt*?
ular order of business was suspended.
Clerk presented contract together
with bond of H. J. Glover A Son aa
principal, with the American Surety Cow
of New York us sureties In connection
with their paving contract.
Approved.
On motion of Aid. Blue,
The Clerk waa authorised to return
the certified check which accompanied
the paving bid of H. J. Glover A Son.
Heulth Oklcer B. B. Godfrey recom-
mended to the Common Council the re-
appointment of Henry 8. Bosch at City
Inspector, stutlng that he had found
him reliable, willing to work and t»
listen to Instruction and advice and
that he had not failed In the dlechargw
of any duty to the people or the Board
of Health.
On motion of Aid. Kununeraad.
Tne estimates of amounts due tha
Wllllte I loud Construction Co. on tha
7th St. and the 17th St. Paving con-
Engl
held May
1923, were taken from the table.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Resolved that the bill of the WUlitw
Road Construction Co. on the 7th St.
Paving contract in the sum of 36929.U
be paid, less 3260.00, being the claim ol
Hollemun-De Weerd Auto Co. for plat#
glass broken, and that a warrant ba
ordered issued on the City Treasurer
In payment of the amount.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Resolved that the bill of the Wllllte-
Rond Construction Co. on the 17th JJt*.
tracts, as submitted by the ineer at
a meeting of the Council 
WE DON’T SAY
The city of Holland was given some
Harbor — A. Harrington, J. A. Van- valuable advertising Tuesday in De-
derveen, George Pelgrim, James De
Free, John J. Good, J. A. Johnson.
Resorts — Edgar O. Landwehr, Chas.
Karr, W. J. Olive, Ed Leeuw, Alex
Van Zanten, G. E. Gschwlnd.
Ways and Means — G. J. DIekema,
A. H. Landwehr, Con De Prea, C. M.
trolt when Jacob Frls, of the Frls ____ r
Book store .appeared before the Book- clety last Thursday night at St. Fran-
cis' auditorium the streamer was
awarded the troop, by Scout Execu-
"vo Wm. Slater: patrol Leader, Thos
Parker made the speecn of accept-
ance.
On Friday afternoon the scouts of
Troop 8 left for an over-night h ke
to Scout Point. Although it mined
sellers' association of America in con-
vention In the Statle.* Hotel and rend
a paper on "Book Selling In a Small
City." According to reports of the
meeting Mr. Frls devoted a part of
McLean, W. H. Beach, W. C. Walsh, his address to Holland, declaring that
Publicity and Statistics — John J. a vity small in numbers is not neccs-
Vandenberg, Jr., Roy Champion, B. A. wirily a small city. While Holland ........ . ........... .
Mulder. C. E. Drew, John Arendshorst, has only a population of some 12.000. the pew tents were waterproof and u’.l
J. J. Rutgers, Jr. Mr. Frls declared that he considered kept dry.
Public Improvements — Cecil Hunt- K one of the biggest towns In the state Indoor baseball and tests occupied
ley, Ray E. Nies, Wm. Deur, H. Wll- where life is worth llvln^>and where the time Saturday morning. On Bat-
son, George VanderRlet, Alfred Van P«ople show a high regard for educa- 1 urday afternoon, a field meeting wasDuron. tlon and culture. He Invited the del- held. Assistant Scout Master Leslie Mr*
Legislation — C. H. Me Bride, T. N. egates at the convention, who came 1 Carthy winning 29 points. Scribe Jas.
Robinson Daniel Ten Cate J. A. Kel- from all parta of America, to make a McCarthy 22 points and patrol leader
ley, Ray Visscher, James DeYoung. mental note of Holland and to come Thos. Parker 19 points. The mile re-
and see this beauty spot In the Mlchl- [ lay race with four from each patrol
- . resort region when opportunity and the four troop officers was won by
offered.
The greater part of Mr. Frls' paper
snowfall that one or our local men devoted to the problems of a book
got stuck somehow with his machine *n .a BmR|l town, pointing out
right on a hrldg°. Tne wheels Just !Jaf ‘he degree of education and cul-
spun around In the muddy rut i ture In a city like Holland makes It
side of the bridge. Immediately our necessary for a book store man to
full force applied his avoirdupois to
the end of the rail. "Crack," said rail
and with one kerplunk and a huge
splash he went down to the very bot-
tom of the swimming hole. Clean un-
der went he, hat, overcoat and all.
Not exactly a swan dive but sort «f
the latter.
During the past two weeks the
troop has collected over a ton of news
papers and magazines. Receipts from
their play, basket ball games and
napers have paid for three 10x12 ten s
and troop flags.
The troop also has a base ball tenm
in the fl°ld and Is anxious for lanra
with any other troop In the city.
- 0—
DECATUR WOMAN DIES
IN HOLLAND TUESDAY
DIES TUESDAY \IGH’r *
AGE OF FIFTY- NINE
Frank Molegraaf, aged 69 years,
died Tuesday night at 5:30 at his
home at 25
an inverted Jack-knife dive. When Illness of, six days. Mr. Molegraaf. I Tuesday afternoon at Ithe home of her
he came up he had pollywogs in the who waa an employee at the Bay sister, Miss Lavina Leenhouts, 356
College avenue. She Is survived by
---- Mrs. Susan Leenhouts Parker, of
W. 19th street after an Decatur, Michigan, aged 54. died on
dip of his hat. A kind-hearted far- View Furniture Company, was taken
mer pulled his car and its drenched ill about a week ago from which he
driver out of the mud. He found it did not rally. He Is survived by hu
hard to keip his early swim quiet, wife and one daughter. Mrs. John
The story Just naturally leaked out— Althoff, one granddaughter, and his
on th° auto seat, on the clothes line, father, Jacob Molegraaf. two broth- ternoon Yt'YVso" fit th° NihHeVinV-Noi
and then some more leaked out when era Jake and Gerrlt. The funeral will tier Chapel. Rev. James Woyer offi-
Dr. A. J. Brouwer brot a horribly soil- be held Friday afternoon at 2 o' lo. k elating. Opportunity will be given to
ed suit and overcoat to the tuil-r at the home. Rev. C. P. Dame, offi- 1 view remains from 9:30 to 11:30
elating. on Friday forenoon.
her husband and the following chil-
dren: Lawrence, Willard and Evelyn
of Decatur, and Harvey of Chicago.
The funeral will he held Friday af.
Thit all this bundle of money
willbesw^d bv trading with
us, but w** will gu mntee that
a good ro!l can be made be-
cause of our saving prices or
Shoes, Mens and Boys
Clothing, Hats&Caps
Just received a large con
signment of Shoes and alsc
snappy
Spring and Summer Suita
just in.
Walk down Eighth Street a little
warn and save money.
Padnos Bargain Store
176 Esat 8*h St
Next to Ho land Ruik Ca.
Expires June 2—9691
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At « session of said court, held al
ihe probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 7th day
of May A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate,
in the Matter of the Estate of
JOHANNES STRYKER, Du-eancd
S th Nlhbellnk having filed his pet.
tlon. praying that at. instrument filcu
hi said court he admittedio probate as t h e lust
will and testament or said deceased
and that administration of said
tale be granted to himself or some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered That the
I Oth day of July A. I). 1923
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That PuhM-
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three su- -
cessive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing in the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expires June 23
•TATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit court for the county of
Ottawa: in Chancery —
JENNIE BORO MAN,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ALYDUH BORGMAN,
Defendant
Suit Pending In shid Court on the 10th
day of May A. D. 1923.
Present — Hon. Orion 8. Cross,
Circuit Judge. •
In this cause It appearing from
affidavit now on file that It cannot be
ascertained in what State or County
the defendant, Alydus Borgmnn re
sides:
On motion of Thomas N. Robinson,
plaintiff's attorney. It is ordered that
the appearance of snld defendant be
entered within three (3) months from
date of this order, and it Is further
ordered that within twenty (20) days
the plantiff shall cause this order
be published in tho Holland City
News, a newspaper printed, published
and circulated in said county, and that
•iid publication he continued therein
once In each week for six weeks in
succession.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Orrle J. Slulter, Circuit Judg°
Clerk In Chancery.
Thomas N. Roblnsoh,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address, Holland, Michigan.
paving Contract In the sum of 9l786.7t.
be paid In full, and that a warrant b«
ordered iseued on the City Treasurer la
payment of the amount.Carried. ____
The Committee on Streets k Crps^-
walks reported that sidewalks on 10th
and 14th Sts. at the Pere MarqueUe Ry
tracks are in need of repair, and recom-
mended that tame be ordered repaired,
and that the Engineer be Instructed U>
serve notice for anme.
At°thU stage of the proceedinsg. th#
Council proceeded to make the several
appointments.
For the Office of City Attorney:
On the let Ballot— Chas H. McBrlda
having received the requisite number of
votes, whs declared appointed.
For the Office of President pro tem.
of the Council: _ 4
On the 2nd Ballot-Aid. F. A. Brieve/,
having received the requisite number of-
votes. was declared appointed. ,
For the office of City Engineer: O
On motion of Aid. Vander Hll,
The rules were suepended and th#
Clelrk Instructed to cast ths unanimous
vote for Jacob Zuldetna.
For the Office of Health Officer:
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The rules were suspended aiul ftla-
Clerk Instructed to cast the unairimou* -
vote for B. B. Godfrey.
For City Inspector and Poor Director,
On motion ol Aid. Kammeraad.
The rules were suspended and th#
Clerk Instructed to cast the ununlmou#
vote for Henry S. Bosch.
For Member of Board of Park 4
Cemetery Trustees,On tne 1st Ballot— Csclle Huntley,
having recalved the requisite nnmbat-
of vote*, was declared apnolntecf-
For Member of Board of Health;
On the 1st Ballot-Dr. T. A. Boot
having, received the requisite number ol
Votes, was declared annotated.
For Member of the Harbor Board,
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The rules were suspended and th#
Clerk Instructed to cast the unanlmoua
vole for G. J. DIekema.
For the second Memoer of the Harbor
Board,
On the 1st Ballot— Austin Harrington
having received the requisite number oL.
votes. was declared appointed.
For Member of the Hospital Board,'.
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,
The rules were suspended and. th#e
Clerk Instructed to cast the unanlmoua,.
vote for Mrs. W. J. Olive. ^ *
For the Office of Member of th#-
Library Board,
On Motion of Aid. Brieve,
The rules weie suspended and th#
Clerk Instructed to cast the unanltnou#
vote for Henry Geerllngs.
The Committee on Ways 4 Mean#
reported for Introduction an ordinance '
entitled "An Ordinance to Provide for
the payment of Certain City Officers for
the year 1923," and recommended It#
passage.
The Ordinance was read a first and
second time by its Title, and
On motion of Aid. Loepple,
The Ordlnanc# was referred to th#
Committee of the Whole, and Placed o»
ie General Order of the Day.
General Order of the Day.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The Council went Into the Commute#
of the Whole to consider the Salary
Ordinance, whereupon
The Mayor called Aid. Laepple to th#
Chair.
After sometime spent therein, th#
Committee arose and through Us Chair-
man reported having had under oon*
sideratlon an Ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance to Provide for the payment
of Certain City Officers for the year
1923" asked concurrence therein and
recommended Its passage.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The report of the Committee wa#
adopted and ihe Ordinance placed on
Ihe order of "Third Reading of Bills."
Third Reading of Bills.
An Ordnance entitled "An Ordinance
to Provide for the Payment of Certain
City Officers for the year 1923" wa#
read a third time, und
On motion of Aid. laepple,
Resolved, that xnid Ordln
pe
Said resolution prevailed, all voting
Aye.
i ne Mayor reported that three resi-
dents on the north aide of 32nd Street
vest of Central Aienue desired to hav#
*i«., • i,. pgpi.' it, (heir homes, and that
owing to the fact that there are no
c ci light poles or wire In their Im-
mediate vicinity, they were unable to
gel the service without advancing a
i •••in K'irn of money. Whereupon
On motion of Aid. Blue,
me matter was referred to the Com-
v M-e m Public Lighting.
On motion of Aid. Blue,
The Clerk was instructed to Inform
the Chief of Police of .the high piles of
•t al placed at the Pere Marquette
Timka between 9 and 10th Streets by
J. V. Htiisengs & Co., obstructing the
- "n'lfoad track*.
I ance do now
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
No 9603 — Expires June 2
NOTICE TO CREDITORS - '
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa
>n the Matter of the Estate of
CATHERINE B. HOPKINS. Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 9th of May A. D.
1923, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims acainat said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office In the city of Grand Ha-
ven In said county, on or before the
9th day of September A. D. 1923 and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tumlay, the nth day of September,
\. D. 1923 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated May 9, A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probat#
WANTED — A mold for general house
work, phone 1468. 284 Mnple Avenue.
PAGE SIX Holland Oity'News
BOARD OF EDUCATION
HAS ADDED ANOTH-
ER INSTRUCTOR
The hoard of education at a meet-
Ing held Monday evening decid-
ed to engage the aervicoa of Profeaaor
Robert Kvana to inatruct the puplla
who deaire to take a courae in the
art of printing.
About six months ago the board In
tailed a small printing press and a
©onaignment of type and Mr. Evans
haa been giving aome of hia spare
time to teaching the pupils the print-
er's trade.
Many of the students have taken a
liking to this new departure and the
board feels that this vocation la in-
deed very educational which it can-
not help but be.
For the past four years Mr. Evans
baa been an instructor in the depart-
ment of physics in Hope College, and
bas made a fine record at the local
Institution.
Before taking this position Mr.
Evans was foreman of the Holland
City News prlntery.
He will take up his new position
when school opens this full and his
entire time will be taken up In th.line. j
TIME FOR MEMORIAL DAY
EXERCISES IS CHANGED
JAIL TO OPEN
FOR DRUNKEN
DRIVERS HERE
Clarence Olin, 19 East 19th street,
paid one hundred dollars and costa
in Justice Van Schelven’s court Mon-
day morning on the charge of having
driven an automobile while under the
Influence of liquor. Olin was driving
a Dodge car on the Grand Haven
road Sunday night when near the
fork of the road a short distance
north of the Grand Haven bridge he
swerved off the pavement and the
car turned turtle. Olin and a com-
panion come out of the accident al.
most without a scratch in spite of the
fact that the car was badly damaged.
The arrest was made by Officer
Swlerenga and Deputy Sheriff Ed
Vander West. The officers are on
the lookout for persons who drive
automobiles while under the Influence
of liquor. Such drivers are a menace
not only to themselves but to all oth-
er drivers on the roud, and the coun-
ty sheriff's force is determined to
make relentless war upon them so
that they will be kept off the high-
ways.
it was intimated Monday that If
the eystem of one hundred dollars
fine and costs does not do the busi-
ness ,the local Justices will get into
the game of tacking on straight jail
sentences. Last week a Grand Rap-
ids man was given the siiff fine and
this week Mr. Olin was the victim. It
is expected that these two exampits
BUSY MEN
MAKE PLANS FOR
THEIR OUTINGS
GIVES WARNING
ABOUT DISEASES
A comparatively large gathering !!!m h k . the8? lwo exarnplts
une together at G. A. R. hall Mon- 1 lemel^'iiWHi'1^’ ,bU,i f n0t’ U 18
__ __ - - __ __ j _______ 1 exiremelv I i K 0 1 V that t h ** HP Yt nnnemm n  ' ullu X' .
* Uken* *lnto court
land on Wednesday, May SO.
Mayor Stephan presided over the
meeting and B. A. Mulder was secre-
The Memorial Day exercises will be
beld In the morning as usual, but in-
•lead of 9 o'clock the time has been
advanced to 9:10, when exercises will
begin in Centennial Park.
John Arendshorst, secretary of the
Holland Community fair promised
better seating capacity in the park
" wring a large number of elevated
one
this
charge will take a trip to the county
Jail at Grand Haven for awhile,
without the alternative of a fine.
HOPE TEAM WINS AT FER-
RIS BUT LOSES TO NORMALS
Coach Schouten's baseball team
got an even break in its games against
Mt. Pleasant Normal and Ferris In-
stitute at Big Rapids.
At Mt. Pleasant, Hope was defeated
that wifi surely serve' ths nur" I ,by ^  7'411,,c?re but at Rapids the
b«.cr ,h.„ bundle, of .hlngle. ^0^'°' P^n^cn^ bnl,
against the Normal squad on Friday
afternoon and up until the 5th
usd rough boards.
A resolution was passed by those
Present asking the officials of all the
Mcbool to make it possible to have the
pupils participate and in the other ex-
The president of the day will be
Mayor Stephan, the chaplain, Rev. P.
F. Cheff, the orator, Dr. Samuel M.
•wemer, the reader, Miss Harriet
Heneveld, and Marshal of the day,
l^ank Ryb&rczyk, assistant, John
Homfleld, Bugler, George Moomey.
The committees follow below:
Executive— C. H. Me Bride, E. P.
Davis, Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Jacob
l4>kker, J. J. Riemersma.
Finance — Henry Winter, Otto P.
Xramer, Henry Luldena.
Invitation and Program— G. Van
flchelven, Dr. A. Lecnhouts. Mrs. J.
». Dykstra, B. A. Mulder, M. Vande
mtet, Raymond Visscher.
’ Parade— John Homfeld, Earnest
Brooks, Miss Rose Slooter, Physical
Director Slater, Carl Shaw, Frank
Uevense, Henry Gesrds.
Flowers and Decorations— Harry R.
. Doeaburg, Fred T. Miles, John Van
Bragt, Mr*. Henry Winter. E. E. Fell,
O. W. Kooyers, Henry VanLente, Fred
ll V> K0H,
Grounds— Herman Woltman. Jack
Knoll, Henry Woudatra, Eugene Gou-
•au, John Arendshorst.
Music— John Van Vyven, Ed Ste-
JJ*®* Mrt- George Pelgrim, Willis A.
Dlekema, George Moomey, Arend
Mersma.
Conveyance — John Boone, Andred
Uomparena, Abe Cappon. Peter
IJevenae, 8. L-Henkle, Sears McLean,
^onn J. Cappon.
---- .... .... in-
ning Hope led 3-0. Then six costly
errors, of which were committed by
the outfielders, gay* the Normals 7
runs.
It was a heart breaker for Pop-
pen to lose as the score book shows
that the hits off him were limited and
that he should have won his game
easily. At Ferris Hope banged out
19 hits over Week, 3 home runs con-
tributed by Riemersma, Ottlpoby and
Doeksken helped in the scoring. Al-
bers was on the mound for Hope and
he had little trouble with the oppon-
ents.
W. C. T. U. MEMBERS
OBSERVE MOTHERS’ DAY
Wu that i book jrou wUhed more
people would read? Did it give you a
Sir reliefer a chane*1?? mlrfrtV rSI! ine u°ara of Education; Mrs. Kate
J"ou. on finishing It, line It up with ^aller Barrett of lhe Auxil-
tbe rest on the shelf, which stand
The program of the W. C. T. U. of
yesterday was arrangei for "Mothers
Day. At the home Of Mrs. R. B.
Champion the members and guests
responded to roll call by giving trib-
utes to motherhood.
Mrs. Nettinga presented the pas-
sage from Proverbs on a virtuous wo-
man, while Mrs. John Kooiker ren-
dered a vocal solo, "Just Wear a
Flower That Day.’’
Miss Katherine Post told of wo-
man’s part in world activities, saying
that present leaders In politics are
few, their great strength being In
leading groups of women in culture
and philanthropy. She briefly sketch-
ed the careers of the It aders of seve-i
organizations. Miss Anna Gordon, of
the National W. C. T. U., Mrs Winter
of the O. F. W. C., Mrs. Speer of the
Y. W. C. A.; Miss Lathrop of the
children's Bureau; Mrs. Minor of the
D. A. R.; Mrs. M. Carrie Thomas of
the Board of Education; Mrs. Kate
Bjorn from year to year unread, use-
By sending that book or those
the Q' ^  room of th«City Hall next Tuesday at any time
daring the day, you will fulfill that
desire to let that book do some one
«lse the good it did you and will be
providing entertainment for invalid
©x-aoldier lada at the Rooaevelt Me-
roorial- American Legion hospital. The
*>oys confined to this hospital are
those who thru service to our country
have contracted tuberculosis and are
patting up a brave fight to regain
health and atrength. Their treatment
calls for physical rest and the one
most acceptable form of entertain-
ment is reading.
-Members of the American Legion
lary.
Mrs. H. Harrington told of prohi-
bition sentimenta in India and read
several excerpts of magazine ar-
ticles on their ideas and admiration
for America.
Mrs. Wiivliet and committee served
light refreshments.
SUPHPR1BED THEIR FRIENDS
BY MARRIAGE IN CHICAGO
Another Douglas boy took a Glenn
girl for his bride when Claude Ellis
McDonald and Adelaide Mellisse Hut-
chins were wed. The ceremony was
performed in Chicago by Dr. Chas.
M. Bartn assistant treasurer of the
committee of conservation and ad-
vance of the M. E. church by whom
the bride has been employed the—  ---- - — — - me onu<
Auxiliary have appealed to some dr- ! past year.
panlxations in the city for books of. The groom has been in Chicago for
»e type that these men will enjoy, gome time where he is taking a three-
.n ^ ,?,„c,orrla‘ art al ,he
arlve have thus been reached and | The young couple will make their
uose who have will likely welcome ' future home In Chicago where the
* *‘®m,IYer- j groom will continue his work.
Therefore, an urgent, general ap- ]
I Is here made that anyone hav-
-- — luui uiijuiic UttV- I
ing any good discarded book or books MAY IS TO BE
Iwlng them to the city hall, first :
floor of the G. a. R. Room
where the Auxiliary women will very
gratefully receive them and have j
them shipped promptly to the Roose-
velt Hospital for further service.
A MONTH OF MUSIC
IN HOLLAND
May la to be a month of music at
l Hope College. In many cities May
, Music Festivals are held, and Hope
j College will also specialize on musical
J events during the month. It will not
i be in the nature of a regular festival
but programs will be given that will
be representative of tne musical or-
ORIENTAL GODS
CAN BE STUDIED AT
LOCAL MUSEUM — .^.cuuiiivo OI me
to ^he enu bile8 thf UfleU 'll1 "“l ** open ^  Th^fhit of \heM° wfff'be Wednes-
WedneiSav «nHh-r«KW!5i nnd neXt on day n,ght when the H°Pe College Or-
™ fr from at0?0t80tly wm g‘ve Mendelsohn's
^Hdren must oratorio, "St. Paul." This will h« thA” 7 : \ *“• Children c ll V
^,dtheMCchredhnil^ldH ^  a™"- ^ Mrs^?^' al th^pitSrment. d ornam*nt,n* her no The solo parts have been deveL
G« acquainted „lth .he f.mou. ?tm o“f t"e Ho^Tom".0.' “hooT'Sl
Kunt" ^ “U,,C- The Srafor^w'fl'be^Vven In
JS" Sf i5, Peer0r^LuI I C®rn«g,« hall and the price of ad-
flnrt Han Dynasty. These : mission has bren deslenedlv
other1 Vwa^Kung^dlM eftc5 1 K The 8eP0,?d May mu8lc eventKwan Kung died first and be a recital of the Hope College
was made a "God" and had a temple
dedicated to him. The others fulfilled
their vdw.
Ask for "Wei To la" one of the four
gods dedicated to Buddha, and exam-
ine the Buddha himself. Mr. Feng
Chang Chiu, the Chinese student at
Hope who is an authority on Chinese
gods end other souvenirs, will tell you
that the Buddha is not true to form;
In ohort, he lacks the mole between
the eyebrows, and bears a scroll In his
hand, and has other errors in dress
and ornamentation.
Finally visit "Tal-To-Kong", a mu-
Aiclpal or local god, very popular in
the vicinity of Amoy.
School of Music to be given in Win-"
‘«?t8 £t,ftpt!, on the evanlng of May
2S. These recitals have become ex-
tremely popular and they always
draw a large audience. The program
will consist of piano duets, ladles'
trios, quartets, semi-choruses and
other numbers.
On the evening of May 28, another
recital of the School of Music will be
given, also In Wlnanta Chapel. No ad-
mission will be asked for these re-
cltals. They will be the gift of the
Hope College School of Music to lhe
loeal public and will represent that
school s part in the May music festi-
val.
At a meeting of the Busy Men’s or-
ganization Monday forenoon plans
were made for the series of outings
that are to be held throughout the
summer on Monday evenings. Joe
Kooiker was elected general chair-
man of the organization for the sum-
mer, Milo De Vries, vice chairman,
Ray Knooihulzen, secretary and
treasurer, Fred Bos general chairman
of all athletic sporta, Harry Prins and
Peter Breen as eats committee, and
Henry Venhufzezn chairman of the
transportation committee.
These men will constitute the exec
utlve committee, and chairman Kool.
ker has called a meeting of that
committee for Thursday forenoon
when a definite program for the sum
mer will be worked out.
It is planned to arrange things in
such a way this year that everybody
will be able to Indulge In his fav-
orite sport. To this end the teams
will be carefully organized and the
variety of gomes will be made as
large as possible. One feature will be
regular out-door baseball.
These games will oe the real thing
this year, not merely comedy stuff
In which the score runs up to a hun-
dred and thirty or so, but real con
tests between real teams. There will
also be indocr base ball, and the usual
number of other sports with which
the members of the organization have
become familiar.
Last year the number who took
part in these Busy Men's gatherings
was usually from 30 to 10. This year
aim of the committee Is to increase
this number to 100. There is no rea-
son, secretary Smith thinks, why that
irumber could not be accommodated
with recreation. '
The first meeting is expected to be
held next Monday night at Jenlson
Park. Those who have been in the
habit of attending these meets are
eagerly looking forward to it, and
others are expected to Join for the
first time.
HIT IN EYE BY
AUTO CRANK
Harry Martin us, 18 Michigan Ave.
had an accident Saturday that may
cost him his eyesight. While crank-
Ing his car in his garage the crank
gave a back-kick and struck him In
the left eye. Martlnus was wearing
glasses and the physician who attend-
ed him took five pieces of glass out
of the eyeball. The sight in that
eye was completely destroyed.
What makes the accident more
serious Is the fact that Mr. Martlnus’
right eye was always poor, and *
feared that the accident to the, left
eye may completely take away his
sight. •
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey Mon-
day gave a warning to the public in
regard to meaales and scarlet fever.
There are a number of cases of each
disease in the city and the spread of
both is due to some extent to careless-
ness on the part of parents and chil-
dren .the health officer declares.
In the case of measles the greatest
danger for the spread of the dlesease
is before the measles appear, during
the time when the first symptoms an-
nounce the presence of the disease
and the time when the blotches make
their appearance. Then Is the time to
watch out, the health officer warns.
Scarlet fever also is spread because of
carelessness. In both these diseases
the after effects are sometimes very
serious and every effort should be
made to avoid them.
FRAME BARN FOR SALE!
30x40 with stable Attach* d 14x40
Good heavy pine frame. Also
barn floor. See
ISAAC KOUW,
36 West 8th St. Citz. Phone 1166
Holland, Mich.
MSMS— •—» W—W— — — — Tffttttm ............. .
TWENTY -THREE MILK PED.
DLERK FORGET LICENSES
Chief of Police Amnony Plppel of
Grand Haven stated Monday that
there were 23 milk dealers in that
city who were operating without city
licenses. Several drays were also
operating minus their usual licenses. I
The police department will be forc-
ed to take action, according to the j
chief unless those violating the city ,
ordinance at once comply and take
out licenses.
DEPENDABILITY AND SEAVICE 1
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather —
for all time.
HOLLAND MAN TO
GIVE ADDRESS AT
NATIONAL MEET
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frls and son
Dale have left for a week's visit to
Detroit. Mr. Frls, wtio operates the
Fris Book store, will attend the an-
nual convention of the Bookskellers'
Association of America which ia
scheduled to be held for five day*
this week at Hotel Statler. Mr. Fris
is on the program for a paper on the
subject. "Book Selling In a Small
City. In which he ia expected to give
his experience as a book salesman
in Holland. Mr. Frls's name appears
on the program for the Tuesday fore-
noon meeting.
The convention In Detroit is one of
the most Important gatherings of
book sellers In America. Delegates
attend it from all over the United
States and usually a number of na-
tionally known authors are present
This year Fannie Hurst and Irving
Bachelor will be among the guests of
the convention.
You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of time— fAufs ser-
vice.
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantte you the best of material ... the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.
Now ii tke tine to piece year order for Spriif delivery.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
HOLLAND, RICH.= 18 Witt 7tk Stmt
C. E. Ripley of Grand Haven, was
In Holland Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Deur of Fre-
mont returned home Friday after
spending a week with their children
and friends.
A Grand Rapids Furniture Factory
Invites You To Share
In Its Profits "
JOHN THWAITEt
President and gen-
eral manager; 30
years’ experience
making reed and
fiber furniture.
The Thwaites Furniture Co. is the
only manufacturer of fiber furniture in
Grand Rapida, the world’s furniture
center. Last year its sales exceeded
t300,000. Orders now booked will ran
it through the present season. Much
more business awaits if the factory can
be enlarged.
Founder, and for
ten year* head of
the Ypellantl Reed
Furniture Co.,
which paid 15%
semi-annually un-
der hie manage-
ment
To secure capital for expansion, it is
idling a limited amount of 910 par
value common stock, owners of which
will fully participate in earnings. There
is no preferred stock. Last December
it declared a 15% dividend.
In 1918 this company was sUrted with
9100 capital. Within four years its paid
in capital grew to 975,000, all of which
represented accumulated earnings put
back into the business.
I
Let us send you full details about this
conservatively managed company, its
earnings and future, and the desirability
of its common stock from an investment
standpoint.
THWAITES FURNITURE CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
__ ____ _ _________ i ----------- --------- --- — ---- ---
THWAITES FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapida, Mich.
Without obligation tend me details about your »10 par valus
common atock Investment.
UTILITOR
When any man comes to you with a sensible plan for saving
you money and increasing your profits, you make it a habit to ait
down and listen to him, otherwise you would not have attained
your present success. A man who is not awake to new suggestions
has never in the whole history of business, made a success The
Midwest Utilator is beyond question one of the most important im-
plements ever devised, because it will enable you to easily do twice
as much at half the expense and in half the time. This little won-
der will plow, harrow, cultivate, mow hay, rake, mow lawns, pull
wagons and light road sersper. In fact do any and everything a
horse can da You can have a demonstration any day by railing al
Promise Land Farm, Douglas, Mich. Time payments can be arranged.
W. W, FELKER, Distributor,
................ .... ............ , ..... ..... .... ........... .
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
The Service it Superior ami the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Elactric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
MichiganRailway Lines
AFFECTIONS OF toy of tU ^
AmlHewi
asubluxatsd
BRAIN
EYES
EAR3
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
erSiucelhad
the ‘Flue’?”
Health Ta k No. 20
By
JOHN DE JONGF,
D C. C.
‘ My feet a e so
heavy and it is so
hard for me to Bet
THIGHS & LEGS upentfufh gump
a
no • to m >ve, that
I just wonder sometimes if mv body isn’t heavier?
I don’t mean on the «mI« s, I mean heeviei to lift?”
"After the “flu” the body is heavier — to lift!
Tht "flu” to give it the current neme steals most of
the energy producing power of the tn.dy. The
lui gs, the heart and the kidneys have more than
th» y can do to rid the body of :he “riu” poisons be-
cause, in the beginning th»y were suhnnom) or the
direase would i ot hive taken hold By ^Wroprac-
tic spinal adjustments the natuie) t r ol ine lungs
tfe heart and the kidneys is restored, and the waste
P' isons are rapidly eliminated.
By chiropractic we can prevent •‘fin”, by chiro-
l r«ctic we rid you of it, ard bv chiropractic you can
cvercorne and get rid of that "heavy” after feeling.
‘FLU' AFTER EFFECTS GONE
' I was left in bad condition by an attack of influmia. I
coughed much and felt all worn oat all the time. Ae I am
Rurally active thie condition troubled me. During my-- ------ / vtu uiwll IU _
attack l had only medical attention. I wai told my tronbla
many 'flu' victimawaa onlv the after weakness which
who had strength enough to recover under 'medical cart
had found unable to shake off after getting up I waa told
It would wear off. But it didn't. And ao I tried chiroprac-
and
now
tic and mv cough and bronchial trouble disappeared
best of all I felt like doing things once more. It la
several years since I reiovered and I have had no raturn
of it.”-Thoma« Carr, Chiropractic Research Bureau,
SUtementNo. 1291P
t/o/w Jcnae^
CHIKOPKACTCK
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND Peters Bldg. ZEELAND Vpp Bree Bldg
Hours J 30 to 5 P. M. daily Hours ft to 11 A. M daily
7 to 8 P.M. Tues , Thur. apd Sat. 7 to S P M.’Mon..Wed.,Fr.
8 A. M. io 5 P. M. Citz. Piiime 137
__
¥*
ft
M
A
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POULTRY MEN
MUCH IMPRESSED
WITH D ANN’S TALK
More than one hundred enthualaatic
poultry men gathered in the court
room of the city hall Monday evening
to hear Prof. A. B. Dann, tormerly of
Cornell College, one of the beat poul-
try authorities In this nation today.
Thoae who heard Mr. Dann have
•tored away more valuable knowledge
-of how to handle their birda than they
ever have received beiore. Such
Items as proper ventilation, proper
wall construction, proper heat con-
trol, created by the nody of the bird,
the movement of air, and the distri-
bution of sunlight, all are component
parts that have to do with the suc-
cessful raising of poultry.
To give Mr. Dann'a discourse In
print is difficult for a layman to do,
but the usage of air, <he Increase or
reduction in heat, the Increase or re-
duction of humidity have all been fig-
ured out to a nicety by Mr. Dann, so
much of each per pound of bird, and
in tho compilation of figures which is
hard for a newspaper man to under-
stand, but which is plain to a man
who understands hens, fne poultry
problem balances absolutely correct.
For Instance Mr Dann figures how
many cubic feet the body heat of a
bird will keep at proper temperature'
In which birds live, and what that
heat of the bird will do to the hu-
midity in the bird house.
He also had figured thkt a flock of a
hundred birds would use 29 pounds
of water, 12 pounds of scratch feed. 8
pounds of dry mash, 1 pound of grit
and oyster shells, and would consume
218 pounds of air per day.
His calculation also shows what
proportion even of the air goes into
body fat, so it can readily be seen,
that Mr. Dann has figures down pat.
He states that the object is to bring
about an April, May and June condi-
tion in the hen houses in November,
LOCAL PASTOR HAS | HOLLAND HIGH
SERVED CHURCH FOR SCHOOL HOLDS AN
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS [ NUAL CAUCUS
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of the Fourth I There was a time when if a teach-
Reformed ch,ureh is attending the er stepped out of the assembly room
annual meeting of the board of super- 1 of the Holland High school it was a
intendents of the Theological Semin- signal for many things Including dls-
ary at New Brunswick, N. J. Rev.
Heemstra graduated from the insti-
tution 25 years ago the 19th of May.
In these twenty-five years since he
graduated he has served with success
churches In South Dakota. Iowa,
Michigan and Illinois. Tor four years
he was principal of the Northwestern
Classical Academy at Orange City, la.
From there in 1910 he accepted tho
call of the Seventh Reformed church,
Grknd Rapids. Later he served First
Reformed church of Roseland, Chi-
cago, the largest church In the Re-
formed denomination.7
Having labored in this strenuous field
ordtr. As in other schools the ab-
sence of the instructor meant relaxa-
tion, the hurling of paper wads over
the room and other school misde-
meanors.
But that time has passed in Hol-
land High school. More than ten years
ago the high school pupils laid out
plans for selfgovernment, and our lo-
cal educational institution can point
witn pride to the most model form of
selfgovernment in this nation today.
In fact Holland high has attracted
attention, and the national and
state press besides educational mag-
azines have commented favorably on
for six years, he felt compelled to take I it and have discussed Holland's school
a smaller charge. Receiving then a
call from the Fourth Reformed
chufch of Holland, he gladly accepted
what Is now his present field of labor.
Soon after starting Ms work here he
selfgovernment at length with edi-
torial comments.
The annual school caucus and elec-
tion attracts almost as much attention
as a city election. Official ballots aro
found It necessary to introduce Eng- 1 prepared and prlnteu and the caucus
llsh preaching in the evenig as a third candidates are chosen for each of theservice. . I leading offices to be placed on a bal-
For the last thirteen years Rev. Mr. lot and at a regular election gone
Heemstra, besides all the various oth- 1 through in the same manner as an
er duties of pastoral work, has preach I official election in Holland with
ed three sermons every Sunday. With | booths, election inspectors, indelible
GRAND TRUNK TO BUILD
A BIG COAL DOCK
the exception of a short period of|
Illness, during his pastorate at Sioux
Center, la., Rev. Heemstra has hard-l
ly ever passed a Sunday that he did
not occupy a pulpit. He was born
and reared in Orange City, la., and is
a graduate of the Northwestern
Academy and Hope College.
RIFLE CLUB TO HOLD
FIRST SHOOT SATURDAY !
The Holland Rifle club, which is af-
filiated with the National Rifle Asso-
ciation of America, will start their I
?Te7ob™W JSd.gPg,b[.7nyg '
months when the price Is low The
latter months should be made egg
laying months, when the egg produc-
tion can be made a very profitable
one.
Care in handling and candling eggs
pencils ’n everything, the winning
candidates are chosen.
The Holland high school Is even
ahead of Holland city government as
Us aldermanlc staff is chosen from
the city at large and not from the re-
spevtive wards in which the candi-
dates live.
Friday afternoon was caucus day at
the high school with the following
results: For Mayor — John Mulder
and Cecil 1H11; For Clerk, Hazel Al-
bers and Clarissa Poppen; For Treas-
urer, Raymond Smith, and Eugene
Damstra; Chief of Police, Charles
Dulyea and Herman Wlndemuller.
There were many nominations in the
ward caucus, and the candidates
named follow below: First Ward —
Philip Van Hartesveldt, Theresa Mool,
the Grand Haven bridge and is Just
opposite the fox farm. The member-
ship fee is 81; all else is free, furn
,he, W,V '’"’“T''" ,0r t*\e I Cari' 'Kramer^Ed-
r,fl?>,praft,,Ce am.?ng I na Cook; Second Ward-Glenn Sev-
... ..... ...» -.b- ,.,,1-^ ,h<irrfUrtherunf?rmat n’ I erance, Leon Klels, Junnla Mulder,
and shipping them properly also adds' ?aJ"*d^aCf where! Ted Tazelnar; Third Ward— Marlon
considerable to the profits in poultry,;^®™ ^  ' be °n ,l!and at 2 p> t0 Ingham. Mildred Vande Water, Innis
and by following Mr. Danns advice | taKe anootera 10 the ran*e- . | Prlns, Harold Johnson, Joe St. John,
and using a little system, poultrymen I -- Russell Brink; Fourth Ward — Luber-
cannot help but change a deficit on ORAAFSCHAP MERflHANT *a Van Doedburg, Bessie Kraker, Jas
his foultry farm Into a real asset hat Ten Brink; Fifth Ward— Paul Net.
will be a money maker. 1 DIES AT ANN ARBOR tlnga, Ethel Heneveld, Marlon Brum-
It simply means care, watchfulness j . « M nrnminpnt mor mer- Esther Brink, Evelyn Hllarides,
chintof'anuuSlctup. o^Th.1
bers of the firm of Mulder & Son ‘-l'an AUen Abbot, Friedaand system.
PRIZES ARE
ANNOUNCED IN THE
, ESSAY CONTEST
that place, died Monday afternoon at na^^t^Fran^Mosier^Hem^v' Sll
about 8 o'clock at the hospital at Ann “a™kHI11, * rank Mo8ier- Henry Mas
Arbor where he had submitted to an|8e,lnK'
operation. Mr. Mulder was born in
thl. country and had lived at Grant- ] MANY NEW GARAGES
schap most of his life. He was 65
It Is reported that the Grand Trunk
R'y line will construct a huge coal
dock In the near future at Grand Ha-
ven. The dock will be built near the
round house and will have special
equipment for coaling up both the car
ferries and locomotives.
Special cranes of huge capacity will
he used to transfer the coal Into loco-
motive tenders and cars of special de-
sign will be a part of the equipment
for coaling the carferrles. In coaling
up a ferry In the past, a hopper car
coal is run onto the car deck over the
coal bunkers from which hatches are
removed and the coal is allowed to
pour down Into the bunker. If It is
wet or frozen It will not pour and it
It Joes pour, the hoppers are so wide
that several tons find lodgment on
the dock.
It is stated that the special cars,
each capable of holding 50 tons, will
eliminate all of the past nuisance and
will allow the recently loaded coal to
pour into the bunker freely without
any loss of time. The cars will be
loaded from the dock Just before tho
ferry is coaled up.
The dock will hold 250 tons of coal
and will be of modern and the latest
construction, built along the lines of
those in large rail and boat centers.
Construction of the new coal dock
at the county seat as well as the re-
cent completion of added facilities for
the Grand Trunk seem to belle the
statement that the line was consider-
ing a transfer to Muskegon. Altho
Muskegon is capable of giving them a
great amount of business and the
change would without doubt have ad-
vantage, still the reassurance from the
Grand Trunk officials received recent-
ly coupled with the construction pro-
gram will set all rumors of departure
in the near future at rest.
Chautauqua dates for the Mutual
Morgan Chautauqua course to be put
on at Grand Haven have been an-
nounced, the Mutual Morgan people
giving that city the dates of July IS.
18, 14 and 15. Last year the Chautau-
qua proved decidedly popular and al-
most Immediately afterward the busi-
ness men who had fostered the one
last year made arrangements for tho
same company to send another com-
pany the next year. This is the sam**
company that visited Holland and at
that time it was understood that the
company would also appear in this
city again.
BOOKSELLERS TO HOLD
ANNUAL MEET IN DETROIT
Under the auspices of the Woman’s years old.
Christian Temperance Union a law I He Is survived by his wife, three I
enforcement essay contest has been daughters, Mrs. J. Brat, Mrs. Lewis
held In Holland city schools last, Mulder, Miss Martha Mulder; four'
month, prizes being awarded by tha sons, William of Ludlngton, Abraham
local Union. The winners have Just , of Holland, Clarence of Graafschap,
and John of Grand Haven.
Tho funeral was hold Thursday]
afternoon at 1:80 Standard Time at
the home In Graafschap and at two |
o’clock at the Graafschap church.
been announced.
For the sixth graders, whose sub-
ject was, "Protecting Health by Obey-
ing Laws," the first prize of $8 goes to
Roselle Kuite of the Washington
school; the second prize of $2 to Ber-J
nice Van Spyker, of Longfellow
school. The judges were Mrs. Dreg-
man, Miss Beach and Mrs. DeMerell.
For the 7th and 8th grades the
subject was, "What I Mean When I
Pledge Allegiance to the Flag and tho
The!
SURPRISED BY FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS ON
83 RD BIRTHDAY
A surprise party was held Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. A. Teer-
o vii * .man, 185 W. 17th street, in honor of
Republic for which It Stands  the 88rd birthday of Mrs. Teerman.
first prize of 85 goes to Grace Holke-'Although 8he ha8 wached th|8 ad.
boor, and the second of 83 to John vanced age, Mrs. Teerman Is still in
Louis v an Appledorn, both of the g()od health and she enjoyed the even-
Christlan School. The Judges were lng-8 entertainment thoroughly. She
Dr. Gilmore, Miss Anne Visscher and WU8 the recipient of some beautiful
Dr Leenhouts. . . . I gifts, Mrs. J. Amollng making the I WOPF. SF.NTORB
Seventeen essays from High school preaentation speech. The neighbors 1 BJ5r,1U*W*
pupils were received. The Judges and frlend8 who were present were:
Mrs. S. Schierenga, Mrs. J. Ardnol-
ing, Mrs. E. Bleleveld, Mrs. W. Van
der Meulen, Mrs. M. Cook, Mrs. S.
Gallen, Mrs. L. Jacobusse, Mrs. H.
Stykstra, and Mrs. H. Taalsma.
ARE BEING BUILT
IN HOLLAND
That Holland is getting its share of
owners of automobiles who go in for
cars for the first time is shown by tho
fact that during the first four months
of 1923 building permits were taken
put for 84 new garages in Holland.
Some of these garages replaced tho
buildings that housed a car before
but a large number of them weie
built by people who are being intro-
duced to the ownership of an auto-
mobile for the first time this spring.
The estimated cost 'if these garages
as given in the building permits to-
tals up to 87,445. The garages run
all the way from simple buildings
thafi are hardly more than pine
shells to keep the weather oft Jb«
car to elaborate structures costing
several hundred dollars.
Detroit, May 12 — Prominent au-
thorities are listed among the speak
ers for the 28rd annual convention of
the American Bookselles' association,
to be held here May 14 to 17, inclu-
sive Among the authors expected are
Fanny Hurst and Irving Bachelor.
OTHER TOWNS
ARE STUNG WITH
NEAR BEER STUNTS
were Miss Katherine Post, Mrs. 8. M.
Zwemer and Prof. Nykerk. The first
prize of 810 wa sawarded to Thelma
Haas, and the second of 85 to Jay
Wabeke.
The Union express their apprecia-
tion of the work of the pupils and the
Judges.
GRAND HAVEN
MAY HAVE ANOTHER
PICTURE HOUSE
ARE ENTERTAINED
‘ BY JUNIORS
The Junior class of Hope College
entertained the senior class Monday
night at a banquet at Macatawa ho-
tel. A Junior-Senior banquet is an
annual affair and generally considered
one of the big events for the two up-
per classes. The banquet this year
was very elaborate and up to class.
At seven o'clock the guests entered
The Grand Haven Trlburib has the j the beautifully decorated banquet hall
following about Hon. G. J. DIekema us the orchestra played its harmonious
GRAND HAVEN TO
HEAR HON. G. J. DIEKEMA
MEMORIAL DAY
Grand Haven is shortly to have an-
other big modern moving picture the-
ater if plans now being worked thru
carry without change. Hunter S.
Robbins, owner and proprietor of the
Robinhood theater, one of the pret-
tiest and most completely equipped
moving picture theaters in Michigan,
has taken an option on the Dr. A. Van
der Veen property on Third street
Just north of Washington. The site is
now occupied by a frame building,
which was formerly used by Dr. Van-
der Veen as an office building. If the
purchase is completed the structure
will be razed and the fine new building
erected in its stead.
Mr. Robbins stated that plans were
being drawn for him for a new mov-
ing picture theater. The proposed
building will have a seating capacity
of 1000, twice as many as the Robin-
hood will accommodate. It will be of
fine design and will ornament the sec-
tion of the business district in which
it is located.
With the completion of the new
theater, Grand Haven will have two
modern house. Both will be operat-
ed under the same management. The
new theater will follow the designs
and suggestions of the newest moving
picture theaters, now being erected
in the larger cities, to house the still
growing form of entertainment. It
will be a strictly picture house and its
equipment will not be surpassed by
any house of its size in the country.
Mr. Robbins is e brother of Nathaniel
Robbins of Holland
of Holland:
"Hon. Gerrlt J. DIekema of Holland
has accepted the invitation to give
the Memorial Day oration here on
May 30th as a part of the observance
of the day. When approached on the
subject by Grand Haven men of the
committee, Mr. DIekema signified his
wlllirgneess to give the address.
melodies. After all found their places
well chosen for the occasion, Mr. Jack
Prins, president of the Y. M. C. A.
asked a blessing. Then the halls re-
sounded with music by tho orchestra,
while Juniors and Seniors alike en-
joyed a sumptuous feast.
After the Brazilian Bevo was pass-
ed, John Ver Meulen, president of the
"Mr. DIekema is Ottawa county's I Junior class and toastmaster for the
foremost orator and speaker, being I evening, introduced the program and
without a doubt one of the best to be j spoke the welcoming words to the
secured. He is very well liked not Seniors. In the course of program
only in his own city but in all sectional the following classmen responded to
of the state where he is known. toasts: Miss Helen Moser, Harvey De
"A leader In political affairs, con-|Weerd, Miss Anne Wyngarden, Miss
gressman from the district and a
member of the state legislature many
years ago, Mr. DIekema has served
his country in many ways.
‘He will without a doubt have a
message of vital Important for clti-
zen.i when he deliveres his lecture on
Memorial day. General approval is
indicated at the choice of the speak-
er.
"The Memorial day oration for the
past two years has been delivered,
following the centopath ceremonies
Margaret Trompen, Simon Heemstra
and John Elbers, president of the Se-
nior class. The toasts were interspers-
ed with vocal and piano music ren-
dered by a trio, a vocal duet, and a
piano solo by Miss Helen Van Ker-sen. J '
The Chicago American In its issue
of Thursday evening also has a near-
beer story of Holland. However the
number stung according to the Chl-
age paper is multiplied by ten and the
"suckers" as that paper put it num-
bers 350. No doubt the number is
overdrawn.
Anyway this is the article appearing
on the front page o fthe American:
350 Suckers Pay 340 Per
Bbl. for Beer; Get Near.
"Holland, Mich., May 10 — About
350 local men were duped by a
clever salesman who agreed to
pic vide them with excellent beer
at 840 a barrel upon payment of
86 a barrel down The beer ar-
rived and a grand get-together
w is planned by the suckers They
had a good time on 840 a barrel
near beer Instead of real beer.’
The Chicago Tribune of Wednesday
also tells of a similar scheme wnikcil
in other towns In Indiana ami Illinois
where smooth solicitors worked the
"barrel of real beer" stunt. Ml t dol-
lars down balance C. O. D. So Holland
hasn’t the only crowd that P. T. Bar-
nun. epoke about
For Sale-Bees
25-10 Frame Standard hives
of 3 band Italian bees. Comb
built on full sheets founda-
tion and wired. Requeened
with young clipped queens
last fall. Combination Comb
and extracted supers.
Inquire of H. T. DBKKER,
152 Central Ave.. Holland, Mioh
RELATIVES OF SUICIDE
NOT LOCATED AS YET
Coroner H. J. Boer of Ottawa Co.,
has so far not succeeded in locating
for The "unknown " soldiers Tt Cental Iff* f,elatlv“ of Nikato Naumchlk. the
Park Prior to this the oration waJI I Russlan "ho committed suicide with
WORK SHOES
delivered at the cemetery. The pa- ]
rade Is formed on Franklin street and j
wends its way up to Central park
where the ceremonies take place.’
GRAND RAPIDS TO STAGE
GOLF MEET ON JULY 30
The Michigan State open and ama-
ture golf tournaments will be held
at Kent County club, Grand Rapids
the week of July 30 to Aug. 4 It was
definitely announced Friday by Tom
Wantv. new president of the State as-
sociation. No doubt many members of
the Holland Country club will attend.
SELLS PLUMS, DRUG ON
MARKET, AT PREMIUM
Fennville — While other fruit grow-
ers and exchanges were selling the
Damson plums at 25 to 30 cents per
bushel last summer, the Fennville
Fruit exchange was selling at 81.25 a
bushel. J. A. Barron, local manager
!tat bnTm.«1i‘r“hnPJUr!^0rof'.0 *erat"r Portion of the rwldent dl,-that no matter how much of a drug|trlct of 8prlng Lake wajj
a Jacknifb in the county Jail.
Wires to Schiff & Co., foreign bank-
ers in Chicago have achieved one re-
sult. The man’s former landlord has
been located and through him an ef-,
fort will be made to reach the broth-
er. Schiff Co. handle most of the
foreign banking in Chicago and are
headquarters for many foreign resi-
dents.
0 _______________
THIRTY YEARS AGO THAT
FIRE SWEPT SPRING LAKE
It was thirty years ago Friday that
this fruit may be on the market he
can usually pull down a premium for
his well graded Damsons.
DIES AT THE AGE
OF SEVENTY-THREE
Mrs. J. H. Eppink, aged 73 years,
died Tuesday morning at her home at
63 West 12th street Mrs. Eppink Is
survived by two daughters. Mrs. W.
Taylor, of Huntington. W. Va.; and
Mrs. Mary Lamb of Battle Creek, one
son John B. Eppink of Chicago; also
by a brother, M. Notier, and the fol-
lowing half-brothers, J. Lokker, C. J.
Lokker, and H. Boven of Graafschap
and a half sister. Mrs. J. Van Anrooy
of Grand Haven. The funeral was
held Thursday afternoon at 1:30
at the Nibbellnk-Notier chapel, Rev.
James M. Martini officiating.
wiped out
in the most destructive fire in the
history of the village.
The fire started in a sawdust heap
on Grand River between Jackson and
on Buchanan and Meridian was also
Lester Brumie rfrivinir o «««, I consumed by the terrible fire,
son foach Toke throJeS Si’ The W** Lake school was the
on the Zeeland road near the Vanden t0 'Th'
berc oil station Mondnv nflirht tvimn I by tho engine house, the
h was approach! ng JIonand^H^was BaPll8t and Methodist churches,
met by a^oth^r ‘"a^om^e L ^in*^^ bU’,neM 8eCt,°n
bright lights blinded him.
the brakes to play safe
He put on
and that I
caused the car to swing sharply to the I OFFICERS ELECTED BY
side and dash through the fence. It I PARLIAMENTARY LAW CLASS
went down the embankment and dug I The annual election of officers of
Its nose Into the mud without turning I ^e Benjamin class in Parliamentary
over. No one was injured, but the | Usage was held on May 11th, at Mrs.
car had to be abandoned nnd was |
dragged out of its uncomfortable posi-
tion Tuesday.
R. B. Champion’s residence. Mrs. R.
M. De Merell was named president;
Mrs. H. W. Smith, secretary for the
coming year .
Hm^DraonMraUo °“a,Wa m°,Unty I wlthmU™nejoLtbDyk“maW98
church Tuesday, May 22. win be all ot Book No. 2.
Dependable—
Honest-
All Leather—
WORK SHOES
$2.95
Every Pair Guaranteed
P.S.Boter&Co
Just Ripe to Pick
'a
and Just in time
to Build a Home.
The first step in acquiring a home, or if
you have a home, to make it more en-
joyable with finer furniture, is to begin
saving. Out of the First State Bank
savings book have come fine homes,
fine furniture and many comforts and
luxuries for thousands of Holland fam-
lies.
Start to save regularly, and each time
you receive wage or salary deposit a
part of it at the First State Bank. That
is the sure way to a Better Home.
We Pay 4% Interest Compounded
on Savings Semi-Annually
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. .
YOU GET WHAT
YOU PAY FOR!
Experienced buyers the world over, have
long realized t hat when they investigate care
fully before buying, they get just what
they pay for. Tlie great middle class to
which most of us belong, does not make a
practice of paying extraordinary prices for
fancy things. Neither do sensible people
pay a trifle and expect a great deal. They
take the "middle of the road/* They pay
fair prices and meet fair terms. In return,
they do not only expect, but get good goods
and good service.
The excellent reputation of the Holland
Furnace is due largely to the Company's
policy of holding to the "middle of the
road.” The Holland Furnace is not fancy;
neither is it cheap. It is built for the ut-
most in heating service. It is manufactured
efficiently and sold at prices and terms
that are right. Every buyer of a Holland
Furnace is fully protected by the Holland
Bond. Why not make the World’s Great-
est Organization of Heating Experts DI-
RECTLY responsible to you? ,
HOLLAND Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
Largest Installers
of] FURNACES
in the World.
~^age Eight
PROTEST IS —
LOCAL MADE AGAINST Fifty Years Ago Iol ate
SUCH VANDALISM
PUBLIC LIABILITY
The common council Wednesday
nlghi appropriated 5200 for Memorial
Day expense h in Holland.
Abe Hedlund, physical director,
having a school in Holland for physi-
cal culture has left the city for Chi-
cago, claiming that Holland people
did not take well to this form of s.udy
in health.
A cow belonging to the Holstein
Friesian herd at M. A. C. has made a
record by producing 7.314 pounds of
tnilk during the seven days of her of-
ficial test. Any fanner can thus see
the benefit of sending his son — I mean
ills cow — to college.
Marvin Kuizenga of the "D" class
6roke his leg but he expects to be
with us again soon. — Alice Jonge-
•ward was called home because of the
death of her sister in an automobile
accident. We extend our sympathy.—
College Anchor.
Miss Hoekje, Instructor, and Ruth
Marcottee, student at Holland High,
will attend the Michigan Interschol-
astic Press Association Conference in
Ann Arbor, May 18 and 19.
Sip Houtman, mail carrier at the
local postoffice has Just been trans-
formed Into a stage manager. Sip
bu been busy early and late con-
structing scenery for a “Pair of Six-
es" to be given tonight and tomorrow*
night at the High school auditorium.
Mr. Houtman has proved a adapt at
work of this kind and his productions
will play an important part in the
the scenic effect of the farce.
Fred Webster, a farmer residing
xiear Coopersville, In a Grand Rapids
police court pleaded guilty ' to a
charge of driving while under the in- 1
fluence of intoxicants. He paid 1100
-and costs.
Wra E. J. Walling and daughters
'df 182 E. 16th street, visited with;
friends at Muskegon over Sunday.
Atty. Judson Kolyn has returned
to his home in Orange City, la., after
spending Mother s day with his moth-
er. Mrs. M. Kolyn 66 W. 13th street.
Chairman Harrington is attending
a road meeting at Grand Haven to-
day which is a very important one.
A marriage license was issued in
Orand Rapids yesterday to Abel Van-
«der Woud of Grand Rapids and Kath-
erlne Schultfma of Hudsonvljle.
W. H. Orr, manager of the Cltz.
Telephone Co. is In very critical con-
dition today. Mr. Orr has been ill
since last October when he went to
Mayo Bros, for treatment.
BIBLE TO BE RE-
VISED ‘IN LIGHT
OF SCIENCE
COLIISION PROPERTY DAMAGE
HONK, HONK, GENTLEMEN
CARL T. BOWEN SAYS THAT
THERE IS MI CH DAM AGE DONE
ON THE HOLLAND ROAD
The Ottawa County Road Commls-
s on has Issued a protest and also a
warning In regard to those drivers
who Indulge In the practice of
The Methodist Episcopal church
was dedicated last Thursday. Quite
and an amount of money
ly large to clear the church
ebtedness was subscribed. To
"You didn’t honk!’
"I did!"
a large number of clergymen were
present, ej
sufficiently
from indlL .
driving heavily loaded vehicles along . Methodist church belongs the
the newly made •shoulders" of Otta credit of being the first church to re- , ,4 , ,
wa county roads. build «fter the fire of 71 and Rev. W. Why don 1 you ‘00“
Carl T. Bowen, county engineer. A. Brousor is deserving of much of vmi*P. aninav
stated today that he couldn’t Imagine this credit. A great deal of strug- you re going?
any motor car driver, wr.o would ^ line to remain on an ovph
hold the interests of the county roads -jnrp >,« f "Ah «man!”
so lightly that he would deliberately ^ clT ^ " th* lot °f thlS A ’ g
wreck the shoulders of the roads as
has apparently been done.*
The shoulders were built up by the
dint of much hard work and expense
and Anally the top soil was hauled for
the top of the shoulders so that the
growing grass would be encouraged.
In many cases the tops were sodded.
All of this work costs no small sum
but adds greatly to the durability and
beauty of the roads.
Most of the vandalism is shown on
the road between Holland and Grand
Haven where deep ruts, obviously
caused by truck wheels sinking deep
Into the shoulders, illustrate what has
been done. However this Is not con-
Aned to one spot but Is very general.
The most Aagrant examples of this
form of disregard for public property
have occurred on the Holland road as
stated. Action will undoubtedly be
taken against those who drive along
Forty-five Years Ago.
The rainfall has been heavy for a
week and the Michigan Lake Shore
Railroad (now P. M.) has a large
piece of road washed out near Laar-
mans woods (now Prospect Park)
"Are you (n«uPe<i?’,
‘Yes."'
"Yfell,. why didn^t yotf
say s* in the finl
place T*
-AfUetiim raeoarlllallbM'
NO ARGUMENT NECESSARY IP YOU HAVE A TRAVELERS FCMK-Y
Copyright ipjQ, T«« Tiavilku Ixiurakci Compart
TRAVELERS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE PROTECFS YOU FROM ALL DAMAGE CLAIMS ARISING FROM ACCIDENTS
J. ARENDSHOtlST telephone now 21 20*
xvapius is aiso wasnea away. Black i, „ ^ „
River is also swollen to overflowing You Pay 0n« Premium-No Assessment THE LEADING AUTO "INSURER"
and has swept all the rail fences!
wuo nu pe i r xn _
part of the railroad bridge to Grand |Not a Mutial Company
Rapid l h d I,
No. 6 East 8th St., Holland.
within its reach into Black Lake.
Forty Years Ago.
E. F. Sutton is placing a new laber
saving machinery in his brewer on
Tenth Street and Pine Ave., and will
soon turn out some of the best beer
made. He also has some large signs
"Bock Beer” placed in the sample
rooms of "Dikke Pete,” “The Rose
Present day sclentiAc, ethical and
philosophical theories will be employ-
ed In rewriting the Bible "in the light
of the Twentieth century." it was an-
nounced Tuesday by the Tyson Let-
Ixireahlp foundation, Inc., which was
organizczd Monday at a meeting of
< clergymen, scholars and laity in the
library of J. P. Morgan's home in New
^ York City.
iThe modern Interpretation will he
carried to all parts of the country by
Rev. Stuart L. Tyson, honorary vicar
of the Cathedral of St. John the Di-
vine.
A statement issued by the new
argaidzatlon declaring the conception
<•€ the blble as a single inerrant vol-
ume to be "an unfortunate Inherit-
ance from medieval Europe." The
statement added “the oia order has
KPaascd away and with It much of the
1 traditional theologv.
The foundation was declared to
Hiave been Incorporated “to make ac-
cessible to men and women In general
the results of the research of modern
scholars Into the origins of the Chris-
tian religion and its interpretation,
and particularly in regard to the Bi-
feis.
-Its conception as a single inerrant
•vtAwne equally Inspired by the spirit
of God and altpgether consistent and
fharmonlous with every other portion
la .in unfortunate Inheritance from
•medieval Europe which makes It im-
possible for a great many people to
understand it at all but modern criti-
cal and historical research has given
us bach our Bible.
"It Is ne longer an impossible book
full of moral and Intellectual stumb-
ling blocks-'^^Man Is as incurably
religious as in former days and Is
eagerly asking for a faith which shall
be at once consonant with reason and
'verifiable In experience.
Four-Year-Old Cheese.
One of the best grade* of Italian
<hee*e Is sold only after It has been
geasoned for at least four years.
the shoulders If the practice is no! Bud,” ‘7Linnblatr,””and other places
I >t0PPed- , where this home brew is sold. Try
1 .. . —  some "bock” It’s good for the liver
rains for TWENTY- they say.j Korn Horns straight Thlrty.fiv, Y«r, Ago.
May '. the lfth'of Mny*1***!™ w"ath"; hSu,lday rT Germ5" ..Lutth«an
I condition, are doing their beat to this City was dedicated on
, create the Impression that it is mid- Twelfth and Maple Ave. Rev. A.
April. The season is exactly four Kle,n of the Lutheran church of Niles
I weeks behind hand by estimated conducted the exercises and preached
reckoning In all branches. the sermon. In the afternoon Rev.
The crops are making quite a bit Dr. A. Seffens delivered a sermon in
HnS?" nnd ottie,r gr?wth 18 be’ English and in the evening Rev. L. L.
side a^distlntuiv * nr»Hnl»v the country* John of Graafschap preached in theside a distinctly springy appearance, .
especially since the rain. For some 1 German lavage.
time during the forepart of the month The council is at present enjoying
things were very dry nnd the weath- a "dead lock” on the question as to
er warmed up well during this period, what to pay the city marshal. The
vpSrn™ T iwlnt,er wafl °ver but 1 opinions ditter the least being $200 a
.nowZrS^v'S'^cordSd >ear a"‘? t,he h‘«heat *60“ a £
during lit. winter, hit thle vicinity an 1 !?em? thaj medm!? nWln.u,,
sent the season backward. struck and $300 a year will be the
The weather made slow gains again amount decided upon,
following the storm and some fair Thirty Years Ago.
days were had but Tuesday the rain rp.
attain set in In earnest and April has 1 There 's considerable discussion
apparently returned. Rain followed : among the residents of Fish Street,
by chill weather and more rain seem- whether the Street will be called Col-
ed to he the formula for the past day lege Ave. in the future or remain
and a half, the precipitation being al- Fish. A large number demanded that
most of the equinoctual variety, in the common council does not change
tvWhn!!)0 <,,,'vnl,ouc 'aster 24 hours the name. Note — The alderman acted
without a letup. The weather man j verv wjseiv and called Cedar Street
predicts warm weatner from now on X , 7 W,S.ely * o , ’
Let us hope so ! College Ave., and Fish Street, Colum-
' _ bia Ave. We are sure that today the
residenters would not turn back to
PROTEST REMOVAL , Fiah and Ccdar
OF SAND HITT I Tw.nty-fiv. Ye.rs Ago.
lUxnU. nllili a large number of friends went
FOE INDUSTRY 1 from Holland to Zeeland to attend
the farewell mission meeting and re-
- ception given to Rev. Sam. Zwemer,
Some time ago it was announced the missionary to Arabia. As they
that the Baker Sand Co., of Benton entered the City they noticed the war
Harbor would take sand from the spirit prevelent as the evening papers
big pile of sand known as Rosy from Grand Rapids told of the Dewey
Mound located four miles south of Victory in Manilla Bay. The village
°rf."d..Haven- . ..... post office was crowded with patrons
add[SoLrd™«Il,pVl„Vther^"oth- ‘0oking toT their <*ening paperS
ers who see fur into the future when
the hill will be leveled and Irrepara-
Twenty Year* Ago.
Miss Leida Faut of Grand Haven........ . — — --- - ...... .. . v-,,... u  m iaciuu i-a i. ui v
ble damage done to the huge sand hill, i won the gold medal at the contest
This will also have an effect on the w T T IT convpntinn at
Since the announcement came out wa8 Jh.a,le<1 wlth aPPlause by
In regard to the proposed operations ^oe large audience present,
of the company, many people In this Marshal Dick Vander Haara assum-
terrltory have entered protests against ed the office of Marshal B. D. Keppel
lh! SSiSSi damaKe and A. B. Bosman signing his bonds
the territory about the hill. As soon nnn
as tho sand was rpmnvpd fn o nv ov. Ior vO,wv.
Fifteen Years Ago.
Mayor Jacob Van Putten retires
from office while Mayor elect Henry
Brusse takes his place.
The beautiful steamer Puritan has
entered port having been remodeled.
Ten Year* Ago.
Edward Leedom, former bookkeeper
for C. L. King Basket Factory, die*
at the age of 66 years.
Miss Gertrude Bellas was united in
marriage to Jake Compter of this
City, Rev. R. L. Haam performing
the ceremony.
BUSTER BROwn OXFORDS
For Spring and Summer
Pretty up-to-date Styles in Growing GiHs’, Misses’ and Children’s (Words
and Straps. We are showing the following styles:
^'ea^ler Oxfords and Straps
Black and Brown Calf Oxfords
Patent Blncher Gray Elk Quater
Smoked Elk Tan Trim Blncher Oxford
FU1™? n°£ ^°pIe tuT Mrha* B“ster Brown Shoes are for Style,
fir.,Qrll,y' • A11JBust^ B.*™™ Shoe* are 100 per cent Goodi-eatnere Corne* in tind try a ptur.
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 River Avenue - . . Hotlawd, Michigan
STO.NA ft'CH
mm t
Wm
Paint in the Spring
and be Prepared (or the Fall
Paint your bouse now with a good
paint, then it will be in perfect
condition next fall. The long
summer months will harden the
pigment thoroughly to better re-
sist the rigorous blasts of winter.
Monarch Paint
100£ Porn
When properly applied to any
building at intervals of 6 or' 6
years there will be practically no
end to the life of that building.
Let us help you select your color*.
Bert Slagh & Son
56 1. 8th tt.,
Holland, Ifllch.
as tho e o e to a y ex-
tent, a sand blow would be started
which could not readily oe controlled
and which would send showers of
sand down on the surrounding land
This would be a far from desired ob-
ject.
Mrs. M. V. Garnsey, owner of the
Sunset Sea which one of the most
beautiful lake shore homes In that
vicinity, has been called repeatedly by
parties who urge action In connection
with the proposed sand removal. Mrs.
Garnsey has always been a leader in
connection with affairs which deal
with the conservation of Ottawa coun-
ty beauty spots for some years ago
she was closely connected with the
I^ike Shore Improvement Association,
an organization which was Just form-
ing to promote a systematic plan fur
the protection of the beauty of the
Michigan lake shore line.
Inasmuch as the shore line of
Lake Michigan is one of the state's
greatest assets when the attraction of
tourists and the summer resorting is
considered It should behoove those In-
terested in the welfare of Michigan as
a resort state or ns the "Nation's
Playground," ns It has been named, to
see that its beauty is not done away
with. This Is the contention of those
who oppose the proposal to take sand
from Rosy Mound.
In order to combat this proposal,
they would revive the old Lake Shor*
Improvement association In order that
the work may he accomplished by
the concerted action of influential
people.
Michigan's primary school Interest
fund will be boosted this year about
$230,000 acording to the Anal assess-
ment roll for the railroads and other
corporations paying this specific tax
and which was issued by the state tax
commission Friday afternoon.
In 1922, tax payable In June of that
year totals $8,921,603. Last year It
amounted to $8,639,226. All of this tax
except the small amount of about
$20,0000 for each year paid by the
sleeping car companies, goes into the
prlonry school Interest fund, which
is apportioned to the counties In
August of each year.
Railroad companies valuations are
Increased by the tax commission
about $6,700,000 over last year. For
1921 the total valuations of all these
companies was $256,635,000 and for
1922, the valuations Just published by
the commission, the total is $262,326-
000. Sleeping car companies are
again fixed at the same total, $700,-
000. Express companies remain at
$1,600,000. ar loading companies are
Included from $2,853,600 to $3,303,-
200. Telephone companies are Includ-
ed from $40,177,650 to $45,169,555.
While the total assessed valuations
as flnflally fixed by the commission
approximate an increase of $12,200,-
000 over the previous year the av-
erage state tax rate, on which this
specific tax Is computed was some-
what less for 1922 than for 1921. In
19?1 it was .0288, plus, while for 1921
it was only .0284, plus.
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SWALLOWS HER WATCH, BI T
GETS BACK ON TIME
LA PORTE, Ind., May 17— Miss
Mary Grazzecak has the distinction
of being the only person in this city
who has ever swallowed a watch. In
preparing to leave her work In a
factory here, she placed her watch In
her mouth for safekeeping while she
washed, anil rfwallowed It. She was
back at work today apparently none
the worse for the experience.
MAKING A PRESIDENT
The next President of the United
States will be Dr. John Grier Hlbben,
president of Princeton Universily —
because he sat at the right of Prof.
William Lyon Phelps at the annual
Phi Beta Kappa dinner in New Ha-
ven. As toastmaster of the gathering
Prof. Phelps pointed out:
"In 1907, when I was toastmaster
at Phi Beta Kappa banquet, William
Howard Taft, then secretary of war,
sat at my right. When Tracey Peck
made the speech In Latin, he predict-
ed Taft would be the next president.
From that moment Tafts chances be-
came good.
"In 1908 I was again toastmaster,
nnd Woodrow Wilson sat at my right.
He became president. Dr. Hlbben Is
at my right tonight. There Is but one
conclusion."
JEN I SON
Gus Baker, the veteran fisherman
at Maontawa has become totally blind
and was taken to the county Infirmary
at Eastmanvllle. Mr. Baker Is well
known by nearly every resorter that
has visited these parts for years. He
Bakeriswellknown I
formerly had his fish shanties and
net* near Skinner’s boat landing. Mrs.
Doan will occupy his cottage on First
avenue.
The marriage of Miss Bertha El-
hnrt to Mr. August Rusherg, took
place on Saturday, May 6th, Rev. G.
at Virginia Park. Mr. Ruxberg i» a
Grand Raping man.
The seventh and eight grade schnL-
ars are havwig their examinations In
Saugatuck Ugh school this week.
Miss Brower and Miss Voorhorst have
been very faithful in their schoolwork
here the past year and the scholXxa
deserve credit for the Interest taken
In their mtk, especially the eighth
grade. We wish each one success in
their exams.
HOLLAND TO PLAY
NUNICA SATURDAY
The Independents are taking Sat-
urday's game with Nunlca very serious
ly as their experience* with the amall
town stuff has taught them a lesson
and they are working diligently to be
in the best of trlim NunlCa Is always
represented by a real base ball team
and again this year has collected a
FOR SALE!
Buckeye Iicakaton and Breeden
All sizes in stock.
Also some second band Incubators just lik® new.
N1ES HARDWARE, E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
more comcilex. I e*
Potash and Pearlmutter aren’t In It The show Is to be ghren under the
when It comes to laughable situations, auspices of the Longfellow P-T club
Dick Buter Is out. air a snappy sales- , at the High school auditorium Thurs-
fine bu'nch of pi»yer.. They take itmeh 1 ani,JS“fV* 'if'’ ,g0* “T 1 •“-« .04 Friday of IM. week.
Co'isrjH. :r^.Z7‘Ti Tha ^
former irtar of tho Michigan State D Xettteton, Wm. E. MSlnder Hart; T.
League. Most of the Holland players iVTfT , . . . l4 John. Dick Van Kolken; Krone.
have at some time or other played | *1"^, SL, ln ! ,helr ^ kkeeper, CHlford Hopklne^ when a little blond* perfumes him lu Miss Sally Parker their stenoeranher
'•* * - • order * h‘m b*d with m« wife LaV eras Elenberg; Thomas^L* Holt!
their lawyer, Tho* N. Robinson;;
Tony Toler, Dick Boter; Mr. Apple-
gate, Frank Lievense; office boy, BenJ.
Vanden Bos; shlppitsg clerk, Edward
with this same Reynolds.
Woldring and Shaw played with LT c^-rexn Sn .Soot Z
Reynolds on the old Manistee State i ^ M l pe?Um'!
ms^rtt^mlte^nTf^ glTeJ a!i?he ^ tawkS to" strt^rce
£udl *gt on Unleae Reyno’lda ha?.]" “ | PrZlinfo"m???;1etveJm-one hero e »“"• hk.tv.ro
id up comridernbly Holland wffl have ^ Mor*,ock: Mrs. G. 8. Nettleton,. Dora
a fine time solving his shoots. The 1 Strowenjans; Mist Florence Cole?i! i L ,P ,n Wh,Ch ! Iluth E- Barber: Coddles. Swedish
[JJ® *tt*rney g*t# 111 bH<i on everY , maid of all work. Nathalie Nelson
u\i7 „ , . j M'8- N,na Dougherty Is the dlrectoi
Hnally every one kisses and makes and Mr. "Sip" Houtman state manag-
up and soothe their ruffi^d feelings by 1 *r ‘ xivmman sinie manag-
Jumping on the attorney Thos. N. | ‘Tickets are on sale at Geo. 0. Huiz-
£u0bln8°n, -!Vvh,0fi.e w.nT® ,D the 1>,ay 19 enga & Co., P. * Boter & Co., and
u
rest of the Nunlca team is fully as
highly rated.
Saturday's game Is bound to be a
dandy and the unexpected things may
happen. Games starts at 3:15 sharp.
Holland Intends to Import another
fllnger for this contest whose name
will be announced by Friday.
DICK BOTER IS
SNAPPY SALESMAN IN
‘ P-T PLAY
LOCAL FIRMS TO
DRESS UP CHARACTERS
IN “PAIR OF SIXES"
The greatest scream in the way of
plays that has ever come to Holland
Is this "Pair of Rlxea" that Is to be
staged next Thursday and Friday at
the High school auditorium.
In this play Dick Boter comes out
as a snappy salesman, Tom Robin-
son ns an attorney, nnd Just think of
it, Will VanderHart nnd Dick Van
Kolken play poker right on the stage.
Besides, Bill's wife is going to get
a divorce .that Is. In the story. They
say It’s the most side splitting produc-
tion that has ever been staged In this
city, and the actors are all veterans
In amateur theatricals.
The story goes something like this.
Two partners whose names are al-
ready given In the cast are having a
great deal of trouble In business. The
two partners In real life are Bill Van-
der Hart and Dick Van Kolken.
Relatives and friends take sides,
an attorney is called In, namely Tom
Robinson and he endeavors In every
way to straighten out the business
tangle. No way the attorney might
suggest Is satisfactorily. Each has
laughable reasons for not wanting to
withdraw. At last a game of poker Is
played In order to see who will be
the ruling spirit of the business.
Bill Vander Hart wins and Dick
iii Kolken must be his butler. In
Thomas Vander Holt.
A representative of this paper saw
the dress rehearsal ami claim* that
the production Is a scream. The
“Pair of Sixes" ran more than a year
In New York and Chicago on the
legitimate stage.
De Vries & Dornbos.
By mistake jwo overcoats wen
exchanged at the Granf
schap Reformed church a tier servlci
about three weeks ago. H. Bouwi
— has one of the coats, buf the othei
Holland Is surely going to ths **ntleman having the other coat is re.
"Pair of Sixes" Thursday and Friday fiuested to correspond with Mr. Bouwi
nights, since they realize what the 80 thut jach man can get the propei
production really Is. "Pair of Sixes" coat* Mr. Puuws claim* to have re.
Is really the moat laughable farce celved the best of the bargain but tha!
comedy that pas ever been attempted 18 a8,de from, tho question. He wanti
In Holland. It’s really worth while to I t0 return to the man who owns the
alone see Dick Boter dressed up in one . coat h‘8 rightful property.
of his smartest and loudest suits. __ , ____ , ___
"Snappy salesman" they call him, al- j WANTED — Manager for branch ston
ways nosing In around the edges, J to be opened In Holland. Ns exper-
VaB. Fleming officiating. The bride was, — ------- ----- — -- — ----- -----
gowned In a beautiful all-beaded this game of chance a pair of sixes
crepe de chene dress of dark blue. ' holds the winning hand.
After the wedding a chicken dinner ' After that vexing situation is ever me kick is in me snow ana not
was served at the home of the bride straightened out, things become even In the contents of the cock-tall glass-
looking for business.
It’s worth 35c to alone see Tom
Robinson put his arms around Miss
Florence Cole, who in the play is
Miss Barbara and who Mr. Vander
Holt, the attorney has fallen desper-
ately In love with. His persistent love
making finally brings a smashing re-
buke.
However Will Vander Hart and
Dick Van Kolken, the two quarreling
business partners surely are a pair
to draw to. But say — Toddles, the
Swedish maid in the cast, in the per-
son of Miss Matalle Nelson, instructor
In Longfellow’* *chool, 1* surely a
"card."
That young lady might have been a
sister of Jan Jansen” the great Scan-
dinavian artist in the play of that
name.
The ladles and gentlemen as well
are going to be all dolled up for this
play. John Van Tatenhoven of the
French Cloak store is Kindly furnish-
ing the gowns. The Heffron Millinery
have prepared the headgear, and De
Vries & Dornbo* are furnishing the
beautiful furniture.
Who 1* donating the stack of poker
chips, the deck of cards, and the cock-
tails with the wonderful glassware Is
I hard to conjecture We believe how-
l the I I the h d
lence necessary. $500 cash required
secured by sample stock. $300 pei
mon up. United Tire Stores, 166 W
Jackson Blvd., Room 611.
WANTED — Manager for branch stors
in Holland. No experience necessary;
$500 required; secured by sample
stock; $40() per month up. United
Tire Stores, Room 811, 17$ W,
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111. Itp
WANTED — Man to manage. Tire store
to be opened in Holland; must be able
to Invest $00 or put up that amount
as bond. Grand opportunity with
largest Chain Tire Store organization
for men willing to start at bottom. It
AUCTION SALE
On Friday, May 25, at 1 o’clock
slow time, on the farm of the deceas-
ed G. Hartger, being a half mile south
of Graafschap of the following goods;
3 work horses. 9 milk cows, 5 fresh, 2
to freshen soon, 2 yearling heifers,
1 yearling steer, 2 heifer calve*, 1 sow
3 pigs 7 weeks old, 100 white Leg-
horn chickens, ten ducks, 300 baskets
old corn, 40 bu. wheat, 10 bu. pota-
toes. Credit until Nov. 1, 1923, on all
sums of $5 and over; 4% discount on
sums over $5.
H. Luger* A Son, Auct*.
